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Intention – An increasing number of countries have established their own councils to fund research, set
research agendas and translate knowledge into policy and practice. IDRC is interested in what
opportunities exist to engage such research councils, to either contribute to development in these
countries or in third countries. In commissioning this paper, IDRC sought to establish to what extent
research councils in developing countries support activities that are intended to benefit poor women
and men, and what opportunities exist for IDRC to further its mandate by partnering with these councils.
Specifically, the authors were asked to assess the degree to which funding councils influence their
domestic research setting or agenda; how science funded by these councils respond to the needs of
the poor; and whether research councils represent a potential program partner for IDRC to work with in
carrying out its mandate.
Summary – This paper was prepared by a team of authors, led by Ramesh Mashelkar (Global
Research Alliance) with contributions from South Africa and India (Councils for Scientific and Industrial
Research), United States (Battelle), and Malaysia (Standard and Industrial Research Institute). The first
part of the paper is rich in information describing different research councils in developing countries and
their experiences. The second part of the paper examines issues related to setting the research
agenda, the incentives motivating researchers, the skills needed to apply research results, and the
possible roles for research councils.
The authors identify research funding councils in Brazil, Chile, South Africa, India, China, Thailand, and
Malaysia. They also describe how these councils are positioned within the national landscape of public
research. The authors mention specific technologies intended to benefit the poor, such as the Jaipur
artificial foot and Simputer, as well as different models used to apply research to development: scalingup (China’s Spark programme), integrated missions (India’s leather technology), engaging local
communities (South Africa’s Mintek), and building on grassroots innovation (www.gian.org).
In setting the research agenda, the authors suggest that research councils are neither demand-driven,
nor well integrated with other stakeholders. While governments and NGOs prepare national
development plans and assess the needs of the poor, these inputs seldom inform the research agenda.
Instead curiosity or market-potential drive the research planning process. There is little user feedback
into the planning process, much less active participation of the poor in determining research directions.
Even where funding is committed to solve problems of the poor, this tends to be seen as an add-on
activity rather than a core part of the research agenda.
The incentives researchers face do not encourage research for development. Researchers seek to
work at the cutting edge of science, participating in global networks rather than focusing on local

problems. They tend to be evaluated on the number of research papers published or the peer
recognition received. After a pilot project or proof of concept, researchers move on to the next problem,
and seldom engage in extension and commercialization work. The authors argue that councils can
encourage promotion and monetary reward systems that recognize researchers who run the last mile to
take the products of their research to public, whether through markets or other means. Research
councils can do more to recognize people who produce social goods.
Research councils need help to convert research results into usable products for the masses. Running
the last mile requires a different set of skills, an understanding of how potential solutions might be put
into practice. These skills can be cultivated in-house or come through third-parties, such as India’s
Society for Research and Initiatives for Sustainable Technologies and Institutions (SRISTI). Councils
can hire and nurture staff that can interface between researchers, markets and society. They can offer
training in entrepreneurship and business development with a view to transforming research into useful
products and services.
Research funding councils are seen to have a role to play in delivering solutions to the problems of the
poor. Yet getting research councils to adopt such a mission may require re-examining mandates and
modus operandi. The authors caution that a change in mind-set is needed: from a focus on developing
new technologies towards a focus on satisfying the needs of end-users. Such research places relatively
greater emphasis on “mining” the existing body of knowledge and technologies. The authors suggest
government finance departments can help promote this change by linking council budgets to the
delivery of social goods, or targeting funds to research programs focused on reducing poverty. The
authors also encourage councils to help researchers anticipate how their work can impact positively on
poverty (i.e. involving poor people in field-testing technologies to determine which ones are affordable,
accessible and appropriate).
In terms of implications, the authors identify a number of potential roles for IDRC. First, they propose
that IDRC could help strengthen councils in their ability to run the last mile and involve the poor in
setting the research agenda. Second, they suggest IDRC could act as an international broker between
development funds and research councils. Third, IDRC could promote networking between councils of
different countries for sharing best practices and joint collaboration for solving common problems of the
poor as number of major areas of relevance to the poor transcends national boundaries.
Peer Reviews – Judith Sutz (Universidad de la Republica, Uruguay) notes that the examples used in
the paper are diverse and based more on what research councils intended to do, rather than what they
really achieved. Sutz finds the paper does not address the difficulties involved. For example, the
definition of poverty, and who are the poor, varies for different research themes (i.e. access to health
care versus ICTs). Subject-specific councils (i.e. agriculture and health) are better placed to identify the
demand for research than are councils with a broader mandate. Sutz agrees with the need to recognize
people who run the last mile and take the products of their research to the masses. Yet she feels this is
true across the research landscape rather than something unique to funding councils. Rather than
specific technologies, she recommends councils set their agenda around a portfolio of ‘suited for
research’ social problems. In her opinion, IDRC has a role in legitimating the interdisciplinary effort of
mapping needs and proposing related research agendas.
Lynn Mytelka (United Nations University) identifies a number of weaknesses in the methods used in the
paper, including problems in definition, categories and criteria. She finds no rationale for why certain
case studies were selected; a lack of systematic analysis; and no linkage with the existing literature on
science, society and economy. These weaknesses undermine the papers’ arguments. Mytelka suggest
the authors could have explored specific examples more in-depth, such as the agenda of South Africa’s
Agricultural Research Council before and after Apartheid, or the results of Brazil’s Embrapa shifting
focus from benefiting commercial farming to rural families. She questions the models identified by the
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authors for applying research to development, suggesting these ‘models’ merely represent an
emphasis on size, value chains, patenting, or community involvement. She cautions that no general
prescriptions will fit all countries. Continuous feedback and adaptive policy making are critical in the
innovation processes that are at the heart of the relationship between research and its users. By
extension, this supposes a far different and more open process of dialogue between research and
research funding councils and their potential users than currently exists.
Current Work – IDRC launched the Asian Partnership for Avian Influenza Research (APAIR) to bring
together researchers, science granting agencies and ministries responsible for research in Cambodia,
Vietnam, China, Thailand, Indonesia and Canada (www.apairesearch.net). IDRC’s regional office in
Singapore convened a Southeast Asian Research Councils' Forum in September 2007 (project no.
104280). This forum suggests that the research councils look to IDRC for cross-organizational
networking, building thematic networks and access to new knowledge resources. IDRC is seen as a
trusted, knowledgeable and effective broker in this area. They welcome IDRC taking the lead to help
build networks and content on issues related to bottom-of-the-pyramid innovation policies and
practices. IDRC’s regional office in Montevideo is monitoring how Brazilian research mangers are trying
to foster relations between grantees and the poor. IDRC also supported work on Mozambique’s science
and technology strategy (project no. 103350)
Reflection – The paper prepared by the team under Ramesh Mashelkar is a narrative of what senior
research managers are thinking. It emphasizes high-tech innovation for the poor and the role of social
entrepreneurs in putting research results into practice. The authors focus on domestic innovation,
leaving unexplored the question of openness to international trade and research. IDRC’s experience in
Southeast Asia suggests such openness can be an important driver of how research contributes to
development. Finally, research funding councils are just one group of actors within the national
landscapes of public and private research. In planning for the future, IDRC need to understand and
work with a range of actors.
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1. Introduction
The International Development Research Centre (IDRC) is commissioning a number of
studies to inform upcoming discussions on its strategic directions. To this end, IDRC
seeks inputs to inform and challenge the IDRC thinking on key topics. This document
serves as a draft report for comments from IDRC as a part of completion of Phase II.
1.1 Terms of Reference
Research Funding Councils in Developing Countries
Several countries have established their own science and research councils to fund
research, set research agendas and translate knowledge into policy and practice. IDRC
is interested in the opportunities that possibly exist to engage such research councils, to
contribute to development in these countries and in third countries. This paper seeks to
establish to what extent research councils in developing countries support activities that
are intended to benefit poor women and men, and what opportunities exist for IDRC to
further its mandate by partnering with these councils. To what extent do these councils
support, or have an interest in, research that is applied to actions intended to benefit the
poor i.e. activities that seek to develop new technologies, inform policy processes, or
enhance the research capacity in developing countries. Such research has been
considered a form of technical cooperation within development assistance, yet it is
increasingly a part of international science and technology (S&T) cooperation among
countries.
To what degree these funding councils are able to influence their domestic research
setting (to build capacity or create incentives for research) or agenda (to encourage
research intended to reduce poverty?
Does the science funded by these councils respond to the needs of the poor? Is there
feedback or consultation with the poor in designing research Programmes? How do
research-funding councils balance criteria for research excellence and relevance (and
are these criteria assessed on ex ante or ex post basis?
What has been learned from the past donor experiences with such research funding
councils? What influence do donors and external actors play in the research agenda?
Do these funding councils represent a potential Programme partner for IDRC to work
with for carrying out its mandate i.e. joint funding of research, policies on pro-poor
research, scaling-up the results of IDRC-sponsored research, cooperation to benefit
other countries?
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2. Approach and Methodology
Following a recommendation from Dr. R.A. Mashelkar, President, Global Research
Alliance (GRA), the GRA Executive Committee decided to undertake the research
analysis work as a GRA project. The study was undertaken by a team of GRA
specialists working under the leadership of Dr Mashelkar. A wide consultative process
was employed to seek inputs from the experts.
There are lessons to be learnt from the case studies, on which our analysis is based.
This can be applied in similar socio-political and techno-commercial settings. It has the
advantage of informing IDRC about what has actually worked in practice. Although, due
to the limited budget, primary research through personal interactions through field
studies was not possible. Maximum use of the evidence in the public domain has been
made for analysis and recommendations.
The following responsibilities were assigned to the respective GRA member
organisations to gather information and make necessary inputs:
1. CSIR, South Africa - South Africa specific content.
2. Battelle, USA - Chile and Brazil specific content.
3. CSIR India – China and India specific content.
4. SIRIM Berhad, Malaysia – Thailand and Malaysia specific content.
This process led to the acquisition of tacit as well as implicit knowledge on the country
specific issues.
Apart from the support extended by the GRA member organisations mentioned above,
Dr. Mashelkar also engaged a team of analysts in Pune to conduct primary and
secondary research for the study. Dr. Raj Hirwani, Head – URDIP (CSIR – India), Dr.
Anil Lachke (ex-Scientist, NCL), Mr. Sushil Borde (GRA) and Amey R. Mashelkar
(Analyst) assisted in gathering, synthesizing and incorporating data into the final report.
Valuable comments were provided on the preliminary document by Dr. Gerald Stokes –
Battele, US, Dr. Govert Gijsbers – TNO, Netherlands and Dr. Moses Mengu - DTI,
Denmark.
Dr Mashelkar and his team sought inputs from relevant experts from all over the world
and especially from the countries under consideration. Dr Mashelkar also had
exhaustive discussions with leaders and experts on issues related to poverty alleviation,
the role of S&T and also the role of the Science Councils. Part of the list includes people
such as Sir David King- Chief Scientific Adviser to the UK Government, Baroness Lynda
Chalker- Chairperson, Africa Matters Limited, Dr. Mark Walport, Director, Welcome
Trust, Prof C K Prahalad, Dr. Jeffrey Sachs, Dr. Dieter Fuchs- President WAITRO, Prof.
Hashim Ali of Malaysia and the Indian leaders of scientific institutions, amongst others.
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The research involved sending out direct mailers to 7 different National Academies of
Sciences and 28 Research Councils in all. The direct mailers comprised a covering note
from Dr. Mashelkar’s side as well as a detailed IDRC questionnaire that was developed.
The team of analysts also conducted a web-based search for country-specific
information and gathered relevant information from the respective Ministry websites,
Research Council websites, articles on country-specific science, technology & innovation
reports, news articles and other relevant portals specifically focussed on the developing
country issues connected with S&T such as Scidevnet, Development Gateway, etc. The
web-based search was an exhaustive one, which involved almost 1,500 pages of
evidence in the open domain, which were carefully scanned by the team of analysts.

3. Background
At the end of the second millennium, leaders from every country agreed on a vision for
the future – a world with less poverty, hunger and disease, greater survival prospect for
mothers and their infants, better educated children, equal opportunities for women, and
a healthier environment; a world in which developed and developing countries worked in
partnership for the betterment of all.
This vision took the shape of eight Millennium Development Goals (MDG), which are
providing countries around the world with a framework for development, and time bound
targets. Today it is felt that national research and development systems, which have a
comparative advantage, have to develop and promote alternative approaches and
implement solutions to the problems that will enable poor women and men to use
appropriate technologies to improve their standard of living.
At the same time a new initiative called the Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP)
was launched in December 1999 by the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund (IMF). It was intended as a basis for approving official external debt forgiveness,
which is normally provided by the Bank. It was intended to serve as a pre-condition for
providing IMF financing to low-income countries under the Poverty Reduction and
Growth Facility as well as the World Bank’s International Development Association
facility for concessionary lending. The PRSPs, as defined by the World Bank and IMF,
consist of a comprehensive analytical framework, integrating macroeconomic, structural,
sectoral, and social considerations. The framework is to lay out a set of poverty
reduction measures and policies.
The efficacy of any poverty reduction initiative depends largely upon its ability to
maximize the application of knowledge and skills towards its purpose. This essentially
means its ability to deploy technology and harness the opportunities that it presents
effectively. In a direct response to the poverty situation in developing countries, it is
necessary to integrate science and technology policies and plans into all levels of the
national planning framework. In particular, special attention needs to be given for
technologies that take advantage of the abundantly available labour. Such technologies
carry several advantages. For one, they create employment; and secondly, they improve
local skills.
The importance of technological change and adoption has increased tremendously due
to the rapid pace of globalization and the unrelenting nature of the information revolution.
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The development and transfer of new technologies and the creation of the enabling
environment that can facilitate their adoption require clear policies and plans, a strong
political will, and human capital development.
To discuss the issues involved in integration of science and technology into development
planning, World Bank had organized a Global Forum on Building Science, Technology
and Innovation Capacity for Sustainable Growth and Poverty Reduction in February
2007. This was followed by release of a report by United Nations Center for Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) on The Least Developed Countries, which included a
background paper on Science & Technology and the PRSP Process: A Survey of
Recent Country Experiences
It is reported that, as many as 70 countries are undertaking the PRSP process in one
form or another. Looking at the result of this survey, it appears that perhaps a new effort
is needed to make science and technology relevant to poverty reduction in each country,
by preparing a compendium of past policy studies with respect to their sectoral
objectives, findings, and subsequent policy action, if any. Such an exercise would help to
identify current gaps in knowledge and action; it would also suggest a direction for new
initiatives.
In most of the developing countries, most of the expenditure on research and
development in scientific and technical fields is supported by government departments
or the Science Councils supported by them. It is therefore appropriate, that IDRC has
therefore decided to focus its attention on science councils.

4. Research infrastructure and processes
The team at first tried to understand the principle actors and stakeholders who are part
of the National Innovation System (NIS) in each country. The information assembled for
each of the countries is given in the Annexure I.
A diversity of approaches in terms of the responsibilities for planning and funding
research were observed. The classical definition of research councils as understood in
the Commonwealth countries is strictly not applicable in most of the developing countries
and there is no distinction between the research funding councils and research
performing councils.
The research performing councils very often have a dual role of performing the research
as well as funding the research in universities and other research institutes. In addition,
they also have a mandate to support the industry technically and financially so that the
results of research are demonstrated at an industrial level. The studies of the NIS in
developing countries show that the Government is the primary financer of research and
development and definition of what constitutes NIS itself varies from country to country.
The R&D infrastructure, therefore, represents a hybrid structure, which very often
includes the research institutes belonging to the councils, universities and scientific
academies at the national as well as the regional and local level.
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4.1 Technological needs of the poor
For the very poor, many common technologies may not be available. Yet the
technological priorities for the poor people in rural areas of the developing world include,
among others, modern seed varieties and other inputs used to grow food; solar powered
motors to run pumps, farm machinery, vehicles to transport produce to market (where
animal traction or human leg–power are no longer the main means); electricity; vaccines,
antibiotics and other medicines; and radio and perhaps TV.
Not all are advanced, state–of–the–art innovations fresh from the R&D laboratories of
multinational corporations, leading universities or publicly funded research institutes.
Some are rather mundane technologies present for many generations in the developed
world. Others have been developed to address local technical problems in specific
developing countries and might be classed as “intermediate/appropriate technologies”.
They represent economically important technologies when they increase the productivity
of given resource or give greater human satisfaction within given budget constraints.
In very broad terms, three types of technological interventions, which have an influence
on reduction of poverty and or on improving the quality of life of the poor can be
identified:


Process technologies that result in increased productive efficiency and/or improved
product quality of resources in which a particular country has comparative advantage
say agriculture, animal husbandry (including leather), mining etc.



Product technologies, i.e. new products with direct welfare benefits to consumers
(medicines, artificial contraceptives, nutrients, etc.); and



Enabling technologies that facilitate co–ordination, information sharing and
exchanges between buyers and sellers or other sets of economic agents, reducing
transaction costs.

4.2 R&D institutional structure
At the state level, several research and development institutes have been created to
focus on technology problems with a state or regional scope, and their operations cover
the terms of technological areas and they seek to reduce the gap between the supply of
academic research and the demand for knowledge by industrial sectors.
For example, in Brazil, the main research centers in the country are in public
universities. This pattern of institutionalizing postgraduate studies and carrying out
research distinguishes Brazil from other countries. In comparative terms, Brazil is
among the twenty countries with the greatest number of scientific articles published in
the international journals, ahead of countries such as Australia, Poland, Korea or
Taiwan.
Similarly, the science and technology research bodies in China consist of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, the research organisations functioning under departments of the
State Council and the local governments, the research organisations operating under
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institutions of higher learning, the research organisations run by industrial enterprises,
and the national defense research organisations. The close cooperation and
coordination among the various research organisations, each sharing an appropriate
part of the research work, forms a nationwide scientific and technological research
system.
In India, research performing councils like Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR), Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and Indian Council of Agricultural
Research (ICAR) not only have their own research institutes but they also financially
support research at universities and network projects involving scientists from each
other’s institutes as well as from industrial research centers.
Such a diversity of structures indicate the existence of complex web of interlinking
between different actors of national innovation system, where the responsibility of
planning, funding and directing research cannot be assigned to a particular
council/agency. This finally results into self-assembling networks, which come together
depending upon the needs of the scientists or the markets depending upon who initiates
the dialogue. This has an implication on the process of planning too.
In China, the Chinese Academy of Sciences currently has 630 elected academicians,
including 156 reputable academicians and 36 female academicians, from among highlevel scientists, professors and engineers who have made significant contributions in
their fields. The Academicians General Meeting is the supreme state consultative organ
on science and technology.

4.3 Research planning & delivery structures
The research planning and decision making process in Indian research councils is driven
by experts who are subject specialists and working scientists or science administrators
in the publicly funded research and academic institutions as well as government
departments or public sector enterprises. It is always presumed that they have the up-todate knowledge of the field. It may be true as far as their having a view on “window on
science” is concerned, but they may not be aware about the ground realities, customer
needs and techno-commercial aspects of the projects as there is no formal consultative
mechanism between scientists/ science councils and the targeted beneficiaries. It is left
to the experts, to pick up the problems and decide about the application of science to
solve those problems. It is very often the perception and perspective of experts which
matters most in the prioritization and decision-making.
Most countries are implementing policies through structured development plans. For
example most of Malaysia’s strategies are being implemented through its five year
plans, the ninth plan (www.epu.jpm.my) being implemented currently. Such a plan aims
to create new and improved institutional mechanisms and also deploys social welfare
programmes to ensure sustainable eradication of poverty.
In a similar way, in Thailand, the Tenth National Economic and Social Development
Plan sets out Thailand’s development priorities. Rooted in a ‘people-centered’ approach
to development, it pursues the move from a central and compartmentalized planning
approach to a more decentralized and holistic one that was initiated in the Eighth Plan
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(1997-2001), the plan specially emphasizes the need for collaborative efforts and
participation among all stakeholders, including women.
In 2004, South Africa was mandated to halve its poverty and unemployment by 2014.
To achieve this goal, the Government established the AsgiSA Programme (Accelerated
and Shared Growth Initiative of South Africa). AsgiSA sets out to tackle the issues and
challenges of poverty and unemployment by focusing on 6 initiatives that were identified
as being essential to unlocking growth constraints in South Africa.
In conjunction with establishing the AsgiSA Programme, the South African government
initiated the JIPSA (Joint Initiative for Priority Skills Acquisition) Programme. JIPSA aims
to identify solutions to skills shortages in critical areas of the economy.
The 2002 National Research and Development Strategy (NRDS) of South Africa
introduced a technology mission area focused on “poverty reduction”. This mission area
gave expression to the commitment to put science and technology to work in the
national fight against poverty in all its forms. The NRDS further called for the provision of
greater access, for urban and rural communities, to ‘innovations that accelerate
development and provide new and more effective solutions than those utilised
previously.’
In South Africa, the Department of Science and Technology (DST) subsequently put in
place a special programme on ‘science and technology for social impacts’ that responds
to the challenges of the poverty reduction mission area. The focus of the mission is
structured around a portfolio of impact areas where science and technology can offer
novel or more effective solutions.
Government of India had realized that the key to national prosperity, apart from the spirit
of the people, lies, in the modern age, in the effective combination of three factors,
technology, raw materials and capital, of which the first is perhaps the most important,
since the creation and adoption of new scientific techniques can, in fact, make up for a
deficiency in natural resources, and reduce the demands on capital
Recognizing this, the Government of India passed a resolution in 1958 to foster and
promote Science and Technology in India. This was followed by Technology Policy of
1983 and Technology Policy of 2003. The former’s aims, amongst others, were to
provide the maximum gainful and satisfying employment to all strata of society, with
emphasis on the employment of women and weaker sections of society and the use
traditional skills and capabilities. The latter focuses on food, agricultural, nutritional,
environmental, water, health and energy security of the people on a sustainable basis.
Its objectives also aim to mount a direct and sustained effort on the alleviation of
poverty, enhancing livelihood security, removal of hunger and malnutrition, reduction of
drudgery and regional imbalances, both rural and urban, and generation of employment,
by using scientific and technological capabilities along with its traditional knowledge
pool.
DST in India has a Science & Society Programme - the broad objectives of which are to
provide opportunities to motivated scientists and field level workers to take up action
oriented and location specific projects aiming towards socio-economic upliftment of poor
and disadvantaged sections of the society through appropriate science and technology
interventions especially in the rural areas. Under this programme efforts have been
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made to associate concerned National Laboratories or other specialist S&T institutions
with each major programme so as to build-in expert input, utilize national S&T
infrastructure and link it up with grassroots S&T interventions/initiatives.
An example of DST’s intervention under Science & Society Programme that can take
technology from laboratory to rural and urban poor is illustrated by the water filter case
The Pune-based National Chemical Laboratory of CSIR developed a membrane filtration
system, which eliminated bacteria and viruses from raw water and did not use electricity.
DST funded few hundreds of demonstration units which were to be installed in rural
schools and communities. This helped in establishing a technology at the ground level
that had a ‘pro-poor’ connotation.
In India, the Ministry of Rural Development has under its administrative control Council
of Advancement of People’s Action and Rural Technology (CAPART) which funds
research for developing appropriate solutions for solving the problems of rural poor.
CAPART works with S&T organisations, which are involved with similar projects. For
example CAPART has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Centre for
Sustainable Technologies of Indian Institute of Science to develop and disseminate six
technologies:







Household Fluoride Filter
Biomass Technologies
Building Technologies
Wood Burning Devices
Biomass Gasifiers for Village Electrification
Alternate Sanitation Solutions

CAPART has set up CAPART Institute for Poverty Alleviation and Rural Technology to
fulfill the mandate of research, development, dissemination and evolution of appropriate
and need based technologies in rural areas. The Institute aims to service the needs of
the NGO sector, through the creation of virtual resource network, digital library and
access to easy networking with other institutions working towards rural development.
A bird’s eye view across the countries suggests that a strategy of direct funding support
is being employed by countries such as South Africa, Malaysia, Thailand and Chile. In
Malaysia training Programmes and credit facilities are made accessible to the section
involved in agro- based activities. Thailand provides three-year debt suspension for
small farmers as well as funding through the million-baht revolving fund for each village
for community development. Thailand has also set up a people’s bank and the
Government has established a village fund. This bodes well with the Government’s
policy of creating capital access for the incubation of new opportunities, which will in turn
drive wealth creation.
South Africa through the Department of Science and Technology has established a
Technology for Poverty Alleviation Fund towards fulfilling its mandate of addressing the
challenges of the second economy. The National Research Foundation (www.nrf.ac.za)
has a Programme around sustainable livelihoods with a focus on science and
technology.
In Chile, majority of the fiscal incentives come from direct support from the government.
The government intends to double public R&D spending from 0.4% to 0.8% of GDP.
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Rural development is also emerging as a key strategy for poverty eradication. The field
of rural technology development also called as appropriate technologies is given priority
in the planning stages especially in South Africa, India, Brazil, China and Malaysia.
4.4 Concluding observations
Agriculture and farming are seen as priority sectors in developing policies for S&T
implementation. Malaysia has developed policies around modernization and
commercialization of agriculture activities.
In conclusion, it is seen that there is an increasing awareness and recognition of the role
of science, technology and innovation in the pursuit of alleviating poverty in developing
countries. The Millennium Development Goals also bring focus and a compelling
framework under which there is a growing willingness to develop policies hinged around
S&T for poverty eradication.
Although the drivers of such efforts vary from country to country, the objectives of such
policies essentially find common grounds in job creation, upliftment of disadvantaged
population, growth and development, education and health for all and enhancing the
quality of life of the commons. There also seems to be a new focus on the female
gender of the population- recognizing their marginalization in developing countries and
the potential of their contribution to the growth and development imperatives.
However, effective delivery mechanisms and implementation of these policies remain as
major challenges. Strong political leadership and an equally strong political will seem to
be the solution and the need of the hour. Policies to encourage Public Private
Partnership (PPP), as international experience has demonstrated, is an effective
mechanism to not only deploy implementation but to devise effective policies in the initial
stages.

5. Analysis of delivery mechanisms & programmes
There are several delivery mechanisms and programmes where the stakeholders are
brought together in an innovative manner to deliver solutions to the poor. We have
analysed almost three decades of experience from a diverse range of countries such as
India, China and South Africa. There are distinct patterns that emerge from the analysis.
In the following section some specific case studies and examples have been highlighted
based on their special design, development and delivery systems.
Generic lessons from this analysis can be converted into ‘best practice models’ globally.
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5.1 Mega scale delivery model- The Spark Programme (China)
In May 1985, the Ministry of Science and Technology of China submitted to the State
Council a suggestion to "implement a batch of scientific and technological projects of
quick benefit so as to promote local economy ", in which the proverb "a single spark can
start a prairie fire " was quoted. This was the spirit behind the coining of the word
“Spark”, viz. the spark of science and technology over vast rural areas of China. The
Chinese government approved the implementation of this programme in early 1986.
The Spark Programme was the first programme approved by the Chinese government to
promote the development of rural economy by relying on science and technology. It
became an important component of China’s plans for the national economic and
scientific and technological development. The purpose of the programme was to
introduce advanced, appropriate technologies into the rural areas, lead the farmers to
rely on science and technology in the rural areas, promote rural productivity, and
expedite the sustainable, rapid and healthy development of agriculture and rural
economy.
The main goals of the Spark Programme were laid out as follows:







Supporting a large number of technical projects that use rural resources, need small
amounts of investment, yielding quick benefits with appropriate technology.
Establish demonstrative science and technology guided enterprises in order to guide
township enterprises to develop healthily.
Developing a batch of complete sets of equipment appropriate for rural areas and
township enterprises and organize batch production.
Training rural technicians, managerial talents and farmer entrepreneurs.
Developing high yield, high quality and highly effective agriculture.
Promote the construction of rural socialized service systems and the development of
rural economy of scale.

Establishing Spark technology intensive zones
Spark technology intensive zones were intended to become demonstration zones for
comprehensive regional economic development of rural areas, that is, in certain
economic areas; the quality and benefits of economic growth were to be realized based
on the progress of science and technology.
According to the purpose of the Spark Programme, the elements of management,
technology, talent and funds were to be integrated.
Developing Spark regional mainstay industries
Some of the key development objectives of the Spark Programme for the Year 2000
were as follows:



Establish 100 national level spark technology intensive zones and make the rate of
S&T progress contribution to reach 50%;
Train 30 million in rural technologies; training of managerial personnel and create
5,000 township entrepreneurs and rural economy leaders;
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Implement 100,000 mid-level Spark projects, including 800 projects at the national
level, with more than 90% of the national counties to be covered by the programme;
Establish a batch of Spark demonstrative enterprises adopting modern enterprise
systems and international practices;
Form a few sectional Spark enterprise groups;
Develop a number of brands based on Spark products which would create market
share in the domestic and international markets;
Produce 500 billion Yuan of annual added value and 50 billion Yuan of tax and profit,
and produce or save US $ 10 billion.

They were industries in certain economic areas that were to be developed, step by step,
based on the progress of science and technology, playing a guiding function for
extending science and technology to rural areas on a large scale, developing dominant
products based on regional resource superiority, carrying out intensive, appropriate
scale and industrialized management and occupy a considerable proportion in regional
economy.
The methodology of implementation of the Spark Programme gained support
internationally and advanced technologies and products of the programme have been
exported to and are popular in various places in the world.
As on October 2006, the Spark Programme since its inception in 1986 had spread to 90
percent of the country's counties (www.english.sina.com).
Since the programme started in 1986, the Ministry of Science and Technology carried
out more than 150,000 technological programmes nationwide, including nearly 20,000
state-level projects, which have played a key role in advancing technological skills of
Chinese farmers.
The Spark Programme further aimed at helping the Chinese farmers find better jobs in
agricultural sector and the Ministry felt that it was imperative to provide farmers with
more opportunities to learn modern technology.
According to the report, Liu Yanhua, vice-minister of the MOST, said that the Spark
Programme had contributed to improving the capability of young rural people by
upgrading their technological skills at a grass-root level, building a nationwide network
for distance education and encouraging rural enterprises to join international
competition.
A national census had shown that 90 percent of about 900 million Chinese farmers have
never received high school education. China had hoped to fundamentally restructure the
rural economy and modernize farming while at the same time help more farmers find
other jobs in cities. Spark programme gave an impetus to this ambition.
The Programme was managed at four levels i.e. at the state, province ((including
province, autonomous region and ministry), prefecture and county. The Office of Spark
Programme in the Ministry of Science and Technology was the department that was incharge of the overall management of the Spark Programme in the country. The Office is
responsible for the formulation of related general and specific policies, development
strategies and medium to long-term development plans and the national annual plans for
the Spark Programme. The Office was also responsible for guiding and coordinating the
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implementation of the Programme. The Ministry of Science and Technology departments
at the province, prefecture and county level were individually responsible for the
formulation of related general and specific policies, development strategies and medium
to long term development plans for the Spark Programme of the region, department or
sector and responsible for the overall management work of the programme such as
organisation of evaluation and application of project.
The Spark Programme stuck to the standards of selecting advanced and appropriate
technologies and selects projects for the programme according to certain principles of
advanced technologies. The investments are often small in size and are meant to realize
quick benefits. Usually, it was an enterprise that applied for such funding and assumed
complete responsibility of an individual project. However, the enterprise is required to
guarantee that at least one or two research agencies get involved in the project. The
funds raised for the Spark Programme are mainly raised at local levels and are
predominantly loans. The state also provided appropriate level of funding for projects.
The implementation of the Spark Programme has attracted attention of many countries,
in particular both developing and the developed countries and international
organisations, such as UNDP, ESCAP, the World Bank and EEC, which made contact
with the Chinese government for this programme. This resulted in World Bank extending
a loan (figure not known) to support this programme in 1991, which ultimately led to
significant benefits to the programme.
Overall, one can observe that some progress has been made by governments of
developing countries in integrating science and technology with problems of the poor.
However, the Programmes elucidated above are few examples that are largely indicative
of an attempt made by Science and Technology councils in this direction. This may not
necessarily serve as conclusive evidence of their being or not being able to solve the
problems of the poor.
5.2 Integrative mission mode delivery system- Leather Technology Mission (India)
The Leather Technology Mission (LTM) aimed at the development of a technology
driven development grid integrating the needs of the decentralized as well as organized
sectors was launched in 1995 with CSIR as the implementing institution. LTM is one of
the first missions implemented directly by a scientific institution. The technology-proving
phase of LTM implemented over a four-year time frame made tangible and traceable
impact with the commissioning of 170 activities in 17 States. Central Leather Research
Institute of CSIR has played a key role in managing LTM.
The management approach for project implementation included identification of areas of
technology support (chosen technologies for referencing to social context); modes and
mechanisms for technology delivery and implementation; establishment of linkages,
networks with agencies (NGO’s, industry/industry association, academia, user Ministers,
Village Industries Commission, State Government agencies) for ensuring sustainability
of outputs delivered; monitoring of outputs through Peer review and third party audit.
Major technology initiatives through LTM included resource augmentation efforts through
establishment of fallen carcass recovery centers at various locations in the country;
animal health care systems aimed at providing better quality skins for the leather sector;
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engineering inputs through development of prototypes; design engineering packages for
establishment of leather complexes; implementation of cleaner technologies viz. less salt
curing techniques, ammonia free deliming, better chrome management, chrome
recovery and reuse systems, process control systems. New technology initiatives
included chemo auto tropic wet air oxidation method and bio-methanation. Audio Visual
aids have been prepared aimed at educating grass root level personnel in correct
methods of operations/processing. 15 Process/Quality Manuals have been prepared
under LTM.
Innovations in human resource development activities have been made to enable skill
upgradation of grass root level personnel thus facilitating reaching the un-reached
segment of the leather sector. Establishment of 16 training centres for leather products
for creating a wider training base for the country was targeted and achieved. Traditional
footwear workers from Chennai and Guntur have been trained in modern methods of
footwear manufacture. Potentials of such programmes help arresting migration of
traditional artisans to other vocations have been recognized. Follow-up with Common
Facility Centres at Guntur and Chennai has led to sustainability of the training with
traditional footwear artisans making 300 pairs / day. 75 Women of Malavanthangal have
been trained in shoe upper making. Market link has been established with Pond's India
Ltd. for sale of products
Training of tribals of Bastar district, MP has resulted in improved collection of vegetable
tannin materials. About 4000 tribals in Bastar district have been trained in collection and
processing of vegetable tannin material. A plan to attract private sector investment for
establishment of a complex for downstream processing of vegetable tannins has been
drawn up.
Manufacture of Kolhapuri chappals (Indian ethnic foot wear) from bag-tanned leather is a
traditional occupation of artisans in the Athani-Miraj-Nippani belt of Maharashtra and
Karnataka states. It has assumed high socio-economic value with hundreds of families
being involved in the cottage sector. Over 1200 families are involved in this ethnic
footwear manufacture. The leather for the footwear is sourced locally. The leather made
locally through bag tanning suffers quality as well as productivity problems. The tanning
process is traditional and in some cases inefficient. Technology intervention to this
sector has made significant socio-economic impact. Under the Leather Technology
Mission, CLRI successfully demonstrated improved process of bag tanning to the
artisans with the following advantages.






Reduction in process time from 35 days to 15 days
Uniformity of product and improvement of quality
Reduction in volume structure of leather on wetting-drying cycle
~30% higher yield
Ease of adaptability

This process has been demonstrated to 30 tanners who have received the process with
enthusiasm.
LTM has been a successful mission mode programme of the nation. Lessons have been
learnt and experience gained in the technology-proving phase of LTM. Decisions for
propagation of successful outputs of LTM have been taken and need for a propagation
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phase of LTM has been identified. A Vision beyond Mission has been developed with the
help of more than 75 experts. A macro plan for Indian sector has been prepared. Leather
Vision 2010 for Indian leather industry takes into account changes in the new
millennium, challenges in the global environment and market and identifies the Need for
a Brown Revolution for leather in India.
5.3 Technology differentiation based delivery systems- Mentha (India)
Mint oil is used mainly for producing menthol and the by-product dementholised oil
(DMO) also finds uses in pharmaceutical and cosmetic industry. Menthol has a cooling,
refreshing aroma and antiseptic properties. The current worldwide consumption of
natural and synthetic - menthol in the cosmeticeutical and cigarette industries is
estimated at about 15,000 and 3,000 metric tons, respectively. About 15 years ago, bulk
of menthol rich essential oil of international use came from Brazil and China. Later,
China and India became the main exporters. In the last few years, India has come to
occupy first position in the trade of essential oil and its products.
Social impact
The estimated area and production of menthol mint during a ten-year period has
increased by three times. This is indicative of the employment generation and
enhancement in rural earning. This achievement was an outcome of the sustained
efforts made by the Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CIMAP) during
1990s and by developing and protecting new varieties with combination of traits and
utility to put India strategically in the first place in the production of mint oil.
The mint plant varieties protected include a new and distinct variety Himalaya" of
Mentha arvensis (US Patent No. PP10,935) developed by CIMAP characterized by its
higher yield of oil which is rich in menthol; improved regeneration potential; tolerance to
rust, alternaria leaf blight, corynespora leaf spot, and powdery mildew; vigorous growth;
deep green broad thick leaves; and pinkish white flowers. CIMAP developed another
novel mint plant "Kosi" (US Patent No. PP12,426) characterized by its high biomass
and high oil yield with synchronous branching giving globular shape to the canopy for
equal distribution of sunlight to the lower leaves.
Yet another novel high menthol producing plant Saksham" (US Patent No. PP13,279)
developed by CIMAP was obtained through metabolic engineering, a unique method of
screening of the somaclones in poison agar medium containing toxic level of menthol
which is tolerant to high concentration of menthol in cultures and hence possessed
property of accumulating more menthol per unit leaf mass. A new and distinct
interspecific mint hybrid “Neerkalka" (US Patent No. 12,030) was developed by CIMAP
through sexual crossing between improved Mother plant Mentha arvensis (cv Kalka)
and pollen plant Mentha spicata (cv Neera). The hybrid is propagated vegetatively by
suckers or stems cuttings and is stable for commercial cultivation.
CIMAP's technologies on the menthol mint have given competitive advantage to India for
sustainable leadership for mint essential oils produced for internal use as well as for
export. This advantage stems from breeding of varieties which can be planted late and
mature early, enabling Indian farmers of the entire Indo-Gangetic plains to take mint crop
without disturbing the prevailing food crop rotational system, Mint crop can now be taken
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in this vast area as a bonus crop between April to July after the harvest of rabi food grain
crops and before the transplanting of some of the kharif crops such as rice, sorghum and
pigeonpea. India has now arrived on the threshold of commercial agriculture. Many
thousands of farmers/mint growers from the states of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal
Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, and Bihar-are the utilizers of the above
CIMAP technologies.
5.4 Delivery through creative engagement of local communities - Mining, South
Africa
Most of Mintek’s (South Africa) poverty reduction activity is located within the SmallScale Mining Division. Its mission is to improve the lives of small-scale miners through
training, adaptive research, and the implementation of projects on the ground. One other
sub-section within Mintek that deals with poverty reduction is the Gabane Jewellery
Development projects, which promotes jewellery beneficiation in rural areas and has a
display at Johannesburg International Airport. Despite the predominance of the single
division in its current efforts to develop technologies for poverty reduction, Mintek is
fostering a greater consideration of potential research impacts on poverty as it develops
an organisational culture that sees technologies for poverty reduction as part of the
organisation’s overall mission. To these ends, when researchers submit internal funding
proposals, there are three dimensions, which must be addressed: 1) wealth creation, 2)
human resource development, and 3) poverty alleviation. Consideration of a
project’s/activity’s implication for poverty reduction is seen as a step in facilitating a
transformation of Mintek’s historic organisational culture, which focused on technologies
for the high-end developed context.
Currently, there is an increasing emphasis on developing technologies for small-scale
recoveries, which through their facilitation of SME development would have a significant
impact on poverty reduction. In addition, Mintek has also put alleviation of environmental
exposure hazards in small-scale mineral extraction as research priority. For example,
Mintek developed a small-scale gold extraction technology called iGoli as a mercury free
extraction process. Rather than suffering the health and environmental hazards of
mercury, artisanal miners could use household chemicals like pool acid and bleach to
obtain an improved quality extraction of gold, over 99% pure, with a minimum of
hazardous residue.
In order to support a holistic approach to poverty reduction, Mintek perceived a need for
it to have a range of technologies for a variety of operational scales. With a spectrum of
technologies, Mintek could assist small-scale operations to become medium-scale
operations and perhaps onwards to large-scale operations. In its current structure,
Mintek has a lot of technology for large-scale operations and some small-scale
technologies. To facilitate a more comprehensive spectrum of technologies they are
encouraging the small-scale mining division to look for applications of its technologies up
the scale and, more importantly, trying to get divisions developing high-end technologies
to consider adaptations for making them applicable and efficient for medium-scale
operations.
In its poverty reduction activity, Mintek begins by analyzing the community’s mineral
resources. That analysis directs its proposals to the local community. Fundamental
economic values of mineral resources thereby scope the projects and facilitate their
sustainability. As an example, in the Northern Cape, there were copper deposits in ore
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dumps that the local community sought to mine for profit. However, these tailing deposits
were not economic as a raw material. Mintek therefore got the community involved in
beneficiation and as a value-added product, jewellery, and the deposits provided income
to the community. That project was not R&D for poverty reduction as such, but
innovation for poverty reduction through the adaptation of existing high-end technologies
in ways to assist impoverished communities.
Mintek has also worked with the ARC on an agrogeology project for poverty-stricken
areas around South Africa. An area’s natural resources, i.e. minerals, and organic waste
materials are used to produce low cost fertilizers. These fertilizers create employment
and increase crop yields to enhance rural food security, employment and income.
Another project by Mintek’s Small Scale Mining Division, the Amaso project, recycles
glass bottles to produce beads for ethnic looking jewellery. Local communities thereby
bypass the import of cheap plastic and glass beads, using local resources in support of
their jewellery manufacture.
5.5 Agriculture
Agricultural research and development has played an increasingly important role in the
course of agricultural development and in turn effecting the livelihoods of the poor all
over the world. Agricultural research and development has led to programmes and
projects of varying scope, which are making steady progress in poverty alleviation and
rural and regional development in the developing countries.
In Malaysia, on January 16, 2007, SIRIM Berhad, traditionally a national development
corporation and a vehicle for technology transfer in and from Malaysia, signed a
Memorandum of Agreement with the WAITRO secretariat for a comprehensive Poverty
Alleviation Programme in the agricultural sector. Initially, this programme has proposed a
project focusing on poverty alleviation and empowerment of villagers with latest in
science and technology. The project was proposed for the village of Kampung Libang
Laut, 125 km from Kota Kinabalu city. The project focuses on planting of new crops by
villagers that have herbal properties. SIRIM has already developed several herbal
products, mostly cosmetics and insect repellents. The project therefore was to help the
villagers to choose the right herbal plants that would have commercial value and use,
the best method of cultivation, and also marketing for the herbal products.
The villagers as well as the scientists in SIRIM and WAITRO secretariat found it an
appropriate case to bring technology from laboratory to land and in turn to the rural
population that is eager to try new avenues for generating income and employment
using local resources.
The Thailand Institute of Scientific and Technological Research (TISTR), a R&D
council under the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment in Thailand, has
initiated programmes focused on people-centered development, and has used a
participatory approach to identify needs-based and appropriate technology for rural
development. Under the ‘One Tambon One Product Project’ the TISTR indirectly
supports rural women to generate additional income through the provision of training and
Information Technology transfer. This project is also backed by funding from the ‘Village
Fund’ and the ‘People’s Bank’ which is part of the Government of Thailand’s
investment to create capital access to nurture new sources of income. The TISTR also
supports rural women through the development of energy-saving organic fertilizers and
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biogas, and the transfer of agricultural technologies for mushroom cultivation under the
Royal Highland Project. The Government of Thailand is also advocating the concept of
‘One Village, One Product’ aimed at encouraging communities to draw upon their
traditional and indigenous knowledge for product development. To support this concept,
the government will provide inputs such as modern technology and management to link
products to the domestic and international markets through networks of distribution
chains and the development of information technology.
The Agricultural Research Council (ARC) of South Africa considered poverty
alleviation as a minority exercise associated with its social obligation in the period
between 1995 to 2000. Since 2000, the ARC considered poverty reduction as a core
function of the organisation. However, there was no coherent consideration of
applications from the ARC’s primary research for commercial agriculture to poverty
alleviation context.
The Sustainable Rural Livelihoods (SRL) sub-division mirrors the overall research
structure of the organisation, and they are charged with keeping in contact with the
respective divisions in order to identify useful technologies for poverty reduction. This
lack of systemic integration of poverty reduction appears in part to be a legacy of the
ARC’s historic focus on commercial farming.
SRL division addresses the needs of small-scale farmers and thereby the food security
of impoverished communities. In its projects, some are driven by DST funding and
others initiated by the communities themselves. SRL, i.e. poverty reduction, accounts for
10% of ARC’s total budget, but not that high a percentage of the number of projects.
The main function of SRL is to adopt technologies identified within and outside of the
ARC for poverty reduction. Given the ARC’s historic focus on commercial farming, it has
been difficult to transform the culture and translate old activities into a new concern for
poverty reduction because a new approach is needed. The ARC is working through its
extension officers to bridge the gap between the need of small scale and poor with the
commercial focus in order to facilitate transformation. Every division is in principle
committed to transforming the focus of its scientists. The ARC is not just involved in
agriculture; it also has projects on municipal and health issues.
In terms of appropriateness of the training and skills of scientists to significantly
contribute to the development of innovative technologies for poverty reduction, the
Department of Agriculture’s training is not focused or relevant to the real needs of the
majority of South Africans. Generally, most tertiary research tends to be on commercial
activities. With the emergence of increasing numbers of black students with higher
qualifications, the focus has shifted to research issues more relevant to impoverished
communities. This transformation of training is a gradual and ad hoc process, but the
new generation of black agricultural scientists are apparently making progress, albeit
slowly, in transforming the focus of research in the tertiary institutions to consider the
other end of the agricultural production spectrum.
Many of the ARC’s research activities are in rural areas, but these are primarily focused
on commercial operations. There are projects responding to issues identified within a
community and forwarded to the ARC for assistance. Overall, the ARC’s projects related
to poverty reduction are roughly balanced between technology push and demand-pull
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with what appears to be minimum interventions that specifically foster local demand for
its technologies.
Historically, the Brazilian public Agricultural Research System (ARS) has focused on
development of technologies for agriculture-based businesses. However, during the last
decade, the rural society, defined as all society members involved in rural economy,
became more and more diversified. Earlier only large farms of different sizes existed, but
now many family farmers and land reform settlement farmers live and produce an
important part of food consumed by urban population.
For many years the public ARS had neglected the fact that these beneficiaries would
have different demands than the large-scale commercial production units. Small-scale
producers are generally poor in capital and land. Most of the technologies, demanded
high amounts of capital (fertilizer, pesticides, irrigation, etc.) for effectively increasing
productivity.
In 2003, Embrapa (www.embrapa.br), which leads the Agriculture sector’s R&D agenda
in Brazil, re-designed its research agenda to match these challenges and therefore realigned its priorities along the following lines:











Prioritization of technology transfer to family farms.
Taking into account more environmental questions in research.
Supporting the social programmes of the government.
Assimilating the concept of multi-functionality of rural areas.
Contribution towards improvement of the Brazilian agribusiness
Improving the capillarity and social control of R&D activities.
Building up institutional arrangements to support spatial development
Developing and validating practices of organic farming and agro ecology.
Generating information and scientific results on impacts of genetic modified
organisms on environment and human health.
Consolidating the actuation of Embrapa as an 'arm' of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock and Food Supply together with the Ministries of Agrarian Development,
Science and Technology, Environment, and specially, with the Extraordinary Ministry
of Food Security and the Fight Against Hunger.

However, there are no explicit data in the public domain available on the current status
of Embrapa’s progress through programmes and projects in this area.
A large number of technologies have been developed and commercialized by Indian
funding councils such as CSIR, for various agrochemicals. Many of these technologies
have also been marketed abroad, an indication of their global competitiveness.
Special mention may be made of the agro-technologies developed for rural poor by
CSIR, India. This is later illustrated by the case of Mentha.
The Government of India is targeting to achieve a growth rate of 4% in agriculture over
the XIth Five Year Plan. Although agricultural production and growth are dictated by
diverse factors such as credit and pricing policies, land reforms, etc., use and application
of science and technology have significant role to play in enhancing the productivity and
profitability of the sector.
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The two Ministries, Science & Technology (S&T) and Earth Sciences (ES), seek to
contribute in realizing the challenging goal set by the Government for the agriculture
sector. Accordingly, a brainstorming meeting was convened by the Minister of Science
and Technology himself with over forty experts from the two Ministries to discuss about
“Reinvigorating Indian Agriculture through S&T”. The meeting resulted in a commitment
to focus and strengthen those activities that could deliver visible and tenable outcomes
in a period of about eighteen months for which a fast track approval system will be
operationalised. The time-targeted activities to be taken up are:
Information outreach and reach out programmes:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Agromet advisory service for all the districts in the country to be operationalised
by June 2008.
A comprehensive agro-information portal, to be available in several local
languages, to be operationalised by December 2007.
A real time crop health and productivity assessment and management platform to
be perfected and proliferated nationally by December 2007.

Showcasing of successful/proven technologies:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

A horticulture planting material mission for the NE Region to be operationalised
by December 2007.
Showcasing, demonstrating and proliferating diverse agro machineries,
implements, devices and instruments developed through State Agricultural
Universities (SAUs) and other agricultural extension systems to be implemented
by December 2007.
Feasibility study of mounting of ‘Potash’ from seawater mission to be completed
by December 2007.

Exploratory time targeted studies/development Programmes:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

A high throughput seed quality assessment device/ instrument to be developed
by June 2008.
A composite package of practices and inputs based on soil quality and water
availability mapping, commencing with farmers’ ‘hot spots’ to be completed by
June 2008.
Study on national economic benefits accruing (including carbon credit) by use of
biopesticides and biofertilisers – to be prepared by December 2007.
A working paper and plan on potential to rejuvenate tea industry in North India to
be prepared by October 2007.

A few other programmes identified need consultation and collaboration with other
Ministries and agencies; these are being pursued accordingly.
A Task Force reporting to Minister S&T and ES has been set up for the two Ministries
with Secretary DST as Chairperson to facilitate and periodically monitor the programmes
identified.
Similarly Ministry of Food Processing, Government of India has announced a
programme to upgrade the Quality of Street Food in major cities of India. As most of the
vendors are urban poor, this scheme will benefit them immensely. This project has been
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identified after the realisation that majority of tourist avoid street food due to bad
hygienic/sanitation conditions. Once implemented, it will improve the income of urban
poor.
Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute (CSMCRI) of CSIR India
developed an integrated method for production of carrageenan and liquid fertilizer from
fresh seaweeds, which has recently been licensed to Pepsico. The method involves
derivation of a plant growth hormone and regulator from fresh sea weed grown along the
shoreline. liquid sea weed fertilizer increases yields from same seed by 10% for wheat,
30% for peddy, 20-30% for fruits and vegetables to 35% for corn and chana, BT cotton
20%, Banana for 19%.
The corresponding patent applications were filed in India and other countries. The trials
were carried out in Punjab, Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat. Realizing the employment
generation potential of aqua-agriculture, DBT, ICAR other government departments are
now pushing sea weed cultivation as a promising money spinner for rural population.
Hundreds of women along the shoreline can look forward to earning more than
Rs.12,000 (US $ 300) a month as Pepsico suppliers.
The establishment of National Science and Technology Development Agency (NSTDA)
by Thai Government in 1991 brought together four existing national research units
mainly the National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (BIOTECH), the
Science and Technology Development Board (STDB), the National Metal and Materials
Technology Center (MTEC) and the National Electronics and Computer Technology
Center (NECTEC). The latest national center, the National Nanotechnology Center
(NANOTEC) started operations in 2003. NSTDA, unlike other public science and
technology organisations in the country, was founded with the explicit aim to be an
Agency with a high degree of autonomy and mobility unbound by the usual bureaucratic
rules and regulations in order to conduct, support, coordinate, and promote efforts in
scientific and technological development between the people and private sectors
towards maximal benefit for national development.
NSTDA is working in close co-operation with private sector and academic institutions. It
is heartening to note that the key areas of focus for R&D are Textiles (Thailand produces
5% of global output of textiles), Food and Agriculture (The Thai Government’s policy is to
develop Thailand as a “Kitchen of the World”, Natural Rubber (Major economic plant of
Thailand), Public Health, Energy (Solar Cells, Biomass and Bio-energy) and
Environment. But at the same time it is clear that in order to be part of international
science networks, Thai scientists want to work at the cutting edge of research in the
areas of Nanotechnology, Biotechnology, Electronics and Computer Technology.
Thai Government is also restructuring their sectoral development administration. As far
as research is concerned this involves effective reorientation of the research apparatus
and the creation of local organisations that can function as partners in the research and
technological development process, furnish the appropriate information on research
needs and provide the appropriate networks for dissemination, applications and
adaptations of research findings. These two inputs will ensure that technological
development can be harnessed to the goals of poverty alleviation. The reorientation of
the research apparatus is of crucial importance to ensure that the principle of agricultural
research to increase productivity is consistent with the principles of sustainable
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production, conservation of natural resources, environmental protection and rural
poverty reduction.
A recent study on restructuring the Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operation (MOAC)
identified key measures that may be instrumental for the desired changes.
These include:


The establishment of an apex body at the national level to formulate and facilitate
agricultural research policies and priorities;



The adoption of a new approach at local levels in which researchers work more
closely with farmers in identification of their constraints and in testing new and
traditional technology to overcome them; and



Improved vertical and horizontal integration within the research system and with
other partners in agricultural development.

The creation of local organisations that can function as partners in the research and
technological development process, on the other hand, involves a shift of paradigm from
a supply–driven, top–down system of technology generation and transfer to one that is
bottom–up and demand–driven. Among the recognised merits is that the shift will open
access by the hitherto top–down planning agencies and research apparatus to the
farmers’ knowledge of their environment and traditional wisdom, for the benefit of
planning and evaluation of on–farm trials. The information will serve as the base for
framing the research agenda to ensure that the research system can produce
technological innovations consistent with needs and adoption capacity of farmers. The
key mechanism to link the MOAC with communities to involve them in planning and in
the decision– making processes is the Technology Transfer Centres (TTCs).
Among the primary functions of the mechanism, is to enhance flows of information and
technical services from the public sector. It is the general expectation that the TTCs will
be instrumental in expanding sources of information and technical services through more
effective linkages and networking among the public and private sectors, NGOs and local
communities.

5.6 Public health
In Public Health Research, Councils such as the Medical Research Council (MRC) of
South Africa, have an overwhelming majority of their research activities directly and
indirectly impacting poverty alleviation. As a publicly funded centre of innovation, the
MRC has a social obligation to conduct research for poverty reduction. In addition, since
the poor are more susceptible to health problems, its research activities are naturally
aligned with development of technologies for poverty reduction. Most of the MRC’s R&D
is in the implementation of existing technologies for healthcare benefits. A lot of the
MRC’s research is epidemiological, with interventions following from this analysis. In the
health and development group, research typically focuses on behavioural interventions
that facilitate the adoption of more healthy routines. For example, the group designed an
intervention to educate people dependent on solid fuels on ways to minimize the internal
health hazard associated with the fumes from these fuels, i.e. placement of fires in
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better-ventilated parts of the house. In the health and development group, these types of
interventions are becoming the biggest area of research.
The MRC realizes that in the long-term, economic development will eliminate many
health problems associated with poverty, e.g. electrification replacing solid fuels.
Nonetheless, the MRC’s research priority is on what can be done to minimize health
risks in the short-run. The MRC also promotes the use of poverty indicators, many of
which are health-based, as a means of assessing the effectiveness of poverty
interventions. Directly or indirectly, poverty reduction permeates most of the MRC’s
work. Even its research into substance abuse is related to poverty reduction, since the
poor are more involved in these activities.
Recently, in the year 2004, Chile witnessed a change in the system of managing and
funding research programmes which led to the establishment of a new scientific council
called CONIS as well as a funding structure called FONIS under the Ministry of Health in
a joint venture with Chile’s leading science and technology research organisation called
CONICYT. While CONIS co-ordinates the scientific research activities, FONIS ensures
funding of new research in areas, which are selected, based on needs and on analysis
of research results and recommendations. The majority of the funds provided by FONIS
through this process are allocated to areas of public health and health care management
research (45%) and clinical research (18%). Most funding is allocated to universities
(54%). A smaller percentage goes to non-academic researchers from primary health
care or other health care services. The total amount of funding made available from
FONIS in 2007 is around USD $36,000 per project. FONIS also happens to be the only
funding programme, which is explicitly oriented to promote research with an
unambiguous social requirement, which is to fight inequities and reduce the social gap in
Chile. FONIS again is the only funding programme that specifies within its call for
applications, that the relevance of the project, in terms of contributing to solve health
problems of the poor, is an essential factor for granting research funds.
In terms of successful implementation of socially relevant research programmes, Chile
had in the past a positive experience in fighting malnutrition. The Institute of Nutrition
and Food Technology (INTA) in Chile had a crucial role leading research projects, with
different approaches from clinical pediatrics, to basic nutrition, psychological behavioral
studies, epidemiological work, etc. All of these projects and Programmes were
successfully implemented as a result of INTA’s strong link with the health care system,
the communities involved and related authorities. A more recent experience was a
Programme that showed how a different organisation of blood banks in a far and less
favored region could allow a better access for poor people to blood products.
An excellent example of a public-private partnership involving a research council leading
to an access of the cost effective anti-AIDS therapeutics is provided by India’s CSIR.
When the multinationals were offering the anti-retroviral (ARV) compounds for HIV-AIDS
treatment for $10,000 (a year’s treatment), an Indian company, which had used the
know-how from a CSIR laboratory offered it for $300. This had a dramatic effect of
lowering not only the costs of such medicines, but also raised the debate on intellectual
property rights versus public health. This led to Doha declaration, which led to certain
concessions on access of affordable medicines to the poor of the world.
This is an excellent example of a research council’s pro-poor focus leading to a global
transformational process in public health.
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5.7 Information & Communication Technology (ICT) as enabling technology
The Infodesa Programme (www.infodesa.gov.my) implemented by the Ministry of Rural
and Regional Development (KKLW) in Malaysia was planned under the Eighth Malaysia
Plan (RMKe8) as a part of the National IT Agenda at creating an information and
knowledge-based society by the year 2020.
The programme is intended to provide a content exchange that host’s trusted and
relevant content to address the needs of Malaysia’s rural community with the aim of
elevating their socio-economic level. Infodesa is being implemented by the Malaysia
Institute of Microelectronics (MIMOS), which has the responsibility for IT Policy and
Development under the Ministry of Energy, Communications and Multimedia
(MECM), Government of Malaysia. MIMOS’s primary responsibility is to carry out
research and development in the area of ICT in Malaysia.
Infodesa is divided into 2 main programmes, namely Medan Infodesa and Titian Digital.
Medan Infodesa functions as an ICT Training Centre at the district level, a catalyst for
local ICT entrepreneurship and self-sufficient programme in terms of the social and
economic aspects. Titian Digital, on the other hand, is a communication and interaction
portal for rural communities and all other service providers and organisations that have
to do with rural community activities.
Other applications of research within MIMOS include, the AgriBazaar programme which
is an e-commerce application to extend the market reach and for obtaining the best
prices for farmers and agro-based entrepreneurs for marketing of their agricultural
produce and products through the web. Another key programme is the Machine
Language Translation and Malay Speech Interface which is a Programme for developing
a web-based translation engine to translate web content from English to Bahasa
Malaysia in real-time and produce Malay Text-to Speech and Speech Recognition
System for addressing the language barriers and speech interface issues.
Other applications of research in ICT are seen in Chile, where Mideplan, a poverty
alleviation programme implemented by the Planning Ministry, uses ICT tools for
providing information on the location and proximity of social services made available for
the poorest people in Chile. This is useful in drawing a map of extreme poverty across
the country in order to communicate strategies to other ministries concerned with social
matters such as health, housing, education and employment.
In India, the Telecommunication and Networking (TeNet) group at Indian Institute of
Technology, Chennai has developed ICT solutions to deliver bouquet of services such
as health care by telemedicine, agriculture consulting via internet, education,
communication, banking, entertainment and e-governance. Early experiments have
shown that ICT can become a critical tool in empowering rural India and people are
willing to pay for improvements in quality of life. This makes it a sustainable option and
generates self-employment. But this has been an initiative taken by an academic group
and operationalised by start-up ventures rather than supported by any of the research
councils.
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In Thailand, the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH) developed a National Health
Development Plan (2002-06) to guide the implementation of a health policy throughout
the country. Part of the MOPH’s strategy was to support the development of knowledge
and technology in support of health through the integration of social science information.
One of the expected outputs was a user-friendly health database and multidisciplinary
health technology that provided a framework to promote good health. Such an integrated
system would provide a platform for information exchange and dialogue that could help
to resolve some important social issues in the public health sphere such as reproductive
health rights.

6. External intervention in the planning process
As we have explained above, the research planning process is either driven by scientists
/ experts in research councils or in administrative ministries without any direct
stakeholder involvement. However there are signs of change and it appears that the
socio-political system is able to articulate the problems to the scientific community and
research councils are responding to these pressures as is evident by recent calls for
proposals by India’s DST and ICAR.
Research Projects/Demonstration projects at pilot scale to address the problem
arising due to Bamboo Flowering / Rat Menace
North-Eastern Region of India is well known for the production of bamboo and their
utilisation for various purposes where traditionally they are used for various purposes.
Bamboo flowering in a large area subsequently results in formation of a thin layer of
seeds on the ground. This thin layer of seeds, in turn, on the onset of rains, transform
into lush, green bamboo seed-lings. The seed shed following flowering attracts rats in a
large number. So long the seed do not germinate, they remain there. On germination of
seeds in rainy season, these rats look for alternate food and thus damage the foodgrains in bulk.
This location specific problem existing from time immemorial needs a serious re-look.
DST has invited research proposals for demonstrating the existing proven technologies
on pilot scale for sustainable solution to prevent this great menace.
Water Technology Initiative
DST has taken a major initiative on Water Technologies in the Eleventh Plan. The focus
of DST’s efforts would be on developing low-cost and Indigenous household water filter
for providing safe drinking water, in rural setting primarily. Development of simple costeffective and easy to operate and maintain household units is a challenge, which needs
application of scientific knowledge from various disciplines. Hybrid concepts to derive
synergy of various technologies to enhance their combined effectiveness would be
consciously encouraged for development. Purification processes based on novel
materials would be identified and developed into a proven technology system backed by
scientific field trials. Applied research work to be carried out by academic / R&D
institutions in association with industry, wherever feasible would also fall in the ambit of
the Programme.
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Technology Development Programme on Alternative Fuels
DST is implementing a Technology Systems Programme aimed at technology
development and transfer in identified niche areas. This Programme supports activities
at developing and integrating technologies to evolve technology systems both in the
advanced/emerging areas and in traditional sectors/areas. Under the Programme,
feasibility of newer ideas/concept is assessed for their potential conversion into useful
technology/product. One of the identified niche area under the Programme relates to
Alternate-fuels. The department has the mandate to support R&D related to
development, demonstration and field trials of various technologies related to Alternatefuel for various applications and activities to promote utilization of by-products to develop
value added chemicals. In order to prioritise various R&D activities to be taken up under
the Programme following areas have been identified for R&D and Technology
Development efforts.






















Toxicity in seed beans, in oil and Bio-diesel, monitoring and removal.
Effect of Bio-diesel on emissions; regulated and unregulated.
Durability of engine components.
Gaps in Bio-diesel R&D with respect to on-board diagnostics.
Effects of Bio-diesel on after-treatment device.
Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) of Bio fuels from indigenous feedstocks.
Storage stability of seed, oil, khali and Bio-diesel.
Combustion research.
Emission research (large and small bore engines).
Fuel Injection, process and equipment.
Energy input- output analysis with economics of integrated fuel system.
Efficient expelling and extraction of oil from seeds.
13 Compatibility of metallic and non-metallic material with Bio-diesel.
Critical study of elements of BIS specification, which need review and revision.
Lubricating oils for Bio-diesel engines.
Cold flow properties of Bio-diesel for storage, transportation and engine
performance.
Pyrolysis of biomass for liquid fuels.
New additive chemistry for Bio-diesel fuels.
Detailed Fuel Injection Equipment related testing for validation various types(
inline,
Distributor, single cylinder, common rail systems and relevant nozzles, fuels,
filters, etc.)
Utilisation of residue, de-oiled cake (khali) from non-edible oil seeds-Compilation
of characteristics of Khali; Khali utilization (design and performance evaluation of
equipment for combustion, Thermo-chemical gasification, bio-methanation,
issues of toxicity for use as manure/fodder).

It is interesting to note that not only ground level real life problems have been identified
but also the invitation to submit proposals is open to everyone and not restricted to
research communities alone. In addition, it is proposed to adopt systems approach for
delivery.
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Invitation for concept notes on research projects for support under the National
Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP) under Competitive Mode
The Government of India has launched a six-year National Agricultural Innovation
Project with a credit support of the World Bank from July 2006. The ICAR will operate
the project. The overall objective of the project is to facilitate accelerated and sustainable
transformation of Indian agriculture for rural poverty alleviation and income generation by
the application of agricultural innovations through collaboration among farmers, farmers’
organisations, public research organisations, NGOs, the private sector and the civil
societies and other stakeholders.
The two out of three research components to be funded under NAIP has direct bearing
on rural poor.
Research on Production to Consumption System (PCS) involving the entire set of
actors, materials, activities, technologies, services, and institutions involved from the
stage of supply of inputs to harvesting of a particular commodity and transforming it into
a usable product, and storing / marketing the final product. About 15 projects with an
average funding support of $3.75m to $6.00 m each will be supported through a
competitive process.
Research on Sustainable Rural Livelihood Security System (SLRS) for improving
and developing the most suitable farming systems and allied activities, in the less
favourable environments and regions for rural livelihood improvement and security. The
Project will be implemented in 150 backward districts identified by the Planning
Commission. Work for clusters of two or more contiguous districts with similar livelihood
systems will be preferred.
About 20 projects will be supported with an average funding support of $3.75m to $6.0m
each. About 50% of the projects will be selected through a competitive process and the
rest will be sponsored.
The research Components will be implemented using the innovative concept of
consortium of stakeholders which will facilitate wide collaboration and partnership among
the stakeholders in using knowledge, setting priorities, in experimentation, and
development and implementation of technology. A consortium will consist of a few wellknit partners (say about six) who share a well defined and binding common goal and
plan of work, have identified tasks for each and, a mutually agreed process of sharing
resources and benefits. The consortium partners can be research institutions from both
inside and outside the National Agricultural Research System (NARS) and any other
organization or institution having common stake, experience, capability in agricultural
research and development and is willing to collaborate. In the Component 4, individual
institutions and network of institutions with proven record and reputation can also
compete under NAIP if the work so justifies.
All the competitive projects will be selected through a two-stage competition process.
First, concept notes (CN) on project proposals from prospective consortia will be called.
The consortia whose concept notes pass through the first round screening
(approximately double the number of consortia to be supported under a component) will
be asked to submit full proposals. At the second stage, full proposals will be similarly
screened and finally selected for funding.
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The World Bank has in the past gained significant experience by supporting industrial
technology development Programmes in many developing countries including China,
Korea, India, Indonesia and Turkey. The Bank's role typically has been to facilitate
infrastructure and management system up gradation in research institutions. This leads
to enhanced interaction between productive and S&T sectors and the effectiveness of
the design and delivery of services. This is the first time World Bank is engaging the
research performing council like ICAR to define the research agenda in co-operation
with all stakeholders.
The World Bank investment of $4 Billion over 20 years in 20 countries to support STI
capacity building projects is not sufficient to meet today’s challenges. The high returns
generated by these projects justify a much greater financial commitment from the World
Bank and other development agencies. For example, just $2M given through a World
Bank funded program helped Shantha Biotech, a non-profit in India, develop an r-DNA
(Hepatitis-B) vaccine affordable to developing countries. Shantha now produces doses
for half a dollar and provides 40% of UNICEF’s supply.
Recently, a competitive funding mechanism put into practice by The Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation specifically focused on the problems of the poor. The Foundation
demonstrated this idea by throwing grand challenges for improving childhood vaccines
to the research communities. This coupling of the great intellectual challenges of the
problems of poverty with needed financial support is likely to bring great results. These
challenges drew interest from the most advanced institutions, from Harvard to Yale to
Oxford and Peking University.

7. Role of the poor in setting research agenda
So far, we have addressed the issues of a ‘top-down’ approach, where with the
Government support and directions, the councils develop and deliver solutions for the
poor. Now we will discuss new initiatives, where the solutions are found by the poor
themselves for the problems that they are confounded with and then they are further
refined, developed and scaled up in partnership with the councils.
This approach assumes significance for a variety of reasons. Firstly, the poor are too
busy in struggle for life and they have no organised way to express their needs and ask
for technology solutions. They actually have no influence or leverage with the scientific
community. As it is said necessity becomes mother of invention. With the available
resources and human ingenuity, they very often try to address their own problems and
develop solutions, which are appropriate and cost effective although from scientific and
engineering perspective, the solution may not be the optimum one. Scientific community
and governments do not pay attention to these innovations and they never get formally
adopted as a part of any government assistance or extension programme although rural
communities adopt them after observing their successful demonstration.
In India, a Society for Research and Initiatives for Sustainable Technologies and
Institutions (SRISTI), a non-governmental organisation was setup to strengthen the
creativity of grassroots inventors, innovators and ecopreneurs. This organisation has
been scouting innovations by farmers, artisans, women, etc. at the grassroots level and
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documenting them. This initiative led to formation of Honey Bee Network- another NGO
effort to disseminate grass root innovations and enhance people to people learning.
The Honey Bee database today has record of 70,000 innovations, collected and
documented by SRISTI. Gujarat Grassroots Innovations Augmentation Network (GIAN)
scales up innovations, from the Honey Bee database of innovations, through value
additions in innovations to sustain creativity and ethics of experimentation.
7.1 National Innovation Foundation
Looking at the success of SRISTI and Honey Bee Network, The Department of Science
and Technology, Government of India established the National Innovation Foundation
(NIF) of India, the year 2000, with the main goal of providing institutional support in
scouting, spawning, sustaining and scaling up grassroots green innovations and helping
their transition to self supporting activities.
The core functions of the National Innovation Foundation are as follows:
7.1.1 Scouting and documentation
Scouting involves extensive fieldwork, travel in rural and urban areas, search for ‘odd
balls’ -- the experimenters – and local community and knowledge experts in the society.


To screen, document and verify the claims about these innovations through various
networks of scientific and other institutional initiatives as well as through Honey Bee
collaborators, existing databases and field visits.



To generate and experiment with material and non material incentive mechanisms
for innovators and traditional knowledge holders.



To obtain Prior Informed Consent (PIC) of the providers of knowledge.

The Honey Bee database of innovations, collected and documented by SRISTI, is a part
of the National Register of Innovations to be managed and supported by NIF.
7.1.2 Business development micro venture
Value chain for green grassroots innovation requires financial support at different stages
of product cycle. Support is required for improving the attributes of the innovative
product/prototype through R&D linkages. This initial market assessment has to be
followed by micro venture and innovation fund support for converting innovations into
products, and products into enterprises. Then only the benefit of those innovations will
reach the society. The various activities needed for the purpose include:




Coordination with various entrepreneur/industry associations, management
institutions and incubators to mobilise mentoring and management support for
grassroots innovators and TK holder.
Involving private and public sector industrial and financial institutions and
associations in linking innovations with investment and enterprise at individual or
group level.
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Developing business plans, market research plans, reports and training material as
well self learning material for GIANS and others involved in promoting innovation
based entrepreneurship.

7.1.3 Value addition and Research and Development
Most of the innovators and/or traditional knowledge experts need optimization in design
process or product formulation by merging with modern science and technology inputs.
Market prospects for many innovators will be very low without proper value addition.
Creating technology networks can make efficiency gains. Value addition through
research and development is a key focus of NIF and it provides a platform for the
synergy between formal and informal science and technology, institutions and
knowledge system.
7.1.4 Intellectual Property management
The only resource, as mentioned earlier, in which poor people are rich is their
knowledge. Protection of the intellectual property rights and generating incentives for
them becomes necessary to ensure knowledge based approach to work. The activities
necessary to achieve this goal involve:







Helping in prior art search so that innovators can maintain their competitive edge.
Coordinating with various intellectual property institutions and attorneys to mobilize
pro bono or paid help for grassroots innovators to file patents, trademark and other
means of IP protection and also directly file Application on their behalf.
To pursue with the government authorities, the possibility of NIF providing the
certificate of inventions/unique Traditional Knowledge accompanied by medium term
protection so as to reduce transaction costs of the IP offices and the innovators.
To coordinate with WIPO and other international patent offices to secure IP
protection for grassroots innovators globally, wherever applicable.

7.1.5 Dissemination and Information Technology management
The entire effort of scouting and documentation leads to the development of a database
of innovations and traditional knowledge aimed at building the electronic National
Register. The process involves using various information technology and database
applications for horizontal networking among innovators and traditional knowledge
experts as well as other stakeholders. In addition to this, the multi-lingual approach to
the database development is the main task ahead. The activities involved are:
7.1.6 Partnerships with Research Councils
NIF and Indian Council for Medical Research (ICMR)
National Innovation Foundation has been scouting grassroots innovations and traditional
knowledge (TK) from different parts of the country with the help of Honeybee network
and other collaborators for the past six years. Out of about 70,000 innovations and TK
practices from over 400 districts, about 30,000 practices deal with herbal remedies for
human and animal ailments.
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For converting these remedies into scientifically and clinically validated therapeutics,
National Innovation Foundation (NIF) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on
23.06.2006 with Indian Council of Medical Research valid for a period of five years. This
is a pioneering collaboration in the field of medical science. Never before, was such a
synergy achieved between informal, uncodified and non-classical health related people’s
knowledge and the apex institution for medical research in the country. The collaboration
will focus on drug development from grassroots traditional knowledge-based practices
that incorporate either use of new medicinal plants not reported in any Indian codified
literature or new use of already mentioned medicinal plants or in the case of multi-herb
formulations, one of the ingredients should satisfy either of the above two conditions.
NIF and Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
Cooperation between the CSIR and NIF has been boosted by the signing of an
agreement for exploiting ways of blending scientific capabilities of CSIR labs with that of
people’s knowledge.
This agreement entails partnership between the formal R&D and the informal R&D
sectors of India, thus opening a new chapter in the field of applying science and
technology for social and rural development. The agreement has identified two key
initiatives to operationalise this collaboration:


Four taskforces have been set up to augment grassroots innovations in the field of
energy, mechanical, herbal and food processing related technologies. These groups
will develop time bound plans for adding value to these innovations with shared
IPRs, wherever feasible and desirable.



CSIR has initiated a scheme for Innovation Fellows jointly funded by NIF and CSIR
to work closely with NIF in various areas of technological augmentation of
innovations and traditional knowledge at grassroots.

National Innovation Foundation has also partnered with other non-government
organizations, research councils, industry associations as well as micro finance
organizations, thereby harnessing the infrastructural, financial and intellectual resources
of these organizations.
7.1.7 Implications of NGO-Council’s partnerships for pro-poor delivery systems
The poor have the ability to directly reach the research councils similarly the research
councils did not make explicit efforts however, to understand their needs and provide the
solutions but the successful efforts of poor themselves have led to the formation of an
NGO that has worked as an intermediary channel to bring a change. This has resulted
into the DST establishing NIF, which in turn has entered into collaboration with Research
Councils like ICMR and CSIR. Now this is a typical case of an indirect way in which poor
will have a voice to articulate their need and demand solutions to their problems.
The next questions is whether scientists will be motivated enough to solve the problems
of poor. This brings us to the question of what value system drives scientists and
scientific institutions. As on today, scientists form a separate club in which peer
recognition comes due to publications in prestigious scientific journals, institutional
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recognition comes due to valuable patents for developing novel technologies, royalties
on commercialisation of those technologies rather than solving problems of poor which
may involve applying known knowledge and may not bring any financial returns to
scientists and host institution. Unless the scientific establishments change their
measurement and evaluation systems, it is unlikely that scientists will work on the
problems of poor. It is well known that what gets measured gets done. This issue has
been addressed in section 9.
7.2 Scaling up the national innovation foundation model to a global level
Although the initiative is India specific, there are prospects of globalising it. The
International Conference on Global Grassroots Innovation Augmentation Networks
(GIAN) from Asia, Africa, Latin America, Europe, Canada and America that was held at
Tianjin, May 31-2, 2007 helped to outline the scale-up of the NIF concept at a global
level.
The Conference realized that many economies which are growing faster than most parts
of the world provide a valuable opportunity for generating market based avenues for
social development. However, it was also recognized that process of market led growth
is not always inclusive and thus leaves many regions, people and sectors out of the
perview of the development process. Tianjin Declaration stressed that for pursuit of
harmonious and balanced social and economic development, Green Grassroots
Innovations and Traditional knowledge can provide a very valuable opportunity.
India, China and Brazil have come together in this Tianjin initiative to provide an online
platform for incubating green grassroots innovations and traditional knowledge to protect
knowledge rights of local communities and individuals, alleviate poverty, generate
employment, reduce drudgery, and conservation of environment.
In order to operationalise the Global GIAN (Grassroots Innovation Augmentation
Network), the Tianjin declaration has endorsed the following recommendations:
a. The creation of a mechanism at national and international levels to scout and
document the grassroots innovations and traditional knowledge in national and
international registry, and to give awards as well as to provide support for value
addition through design and technological and product/service development.
b. The provision of Micro-Venture capital investment to convert grassroots innovations
and traditional knowledge into economic and social enterprises.
c. Arrangements for diffusion of social technologies developed by grassroots
innovations and traditional knowledge. With a view to create a global innovation
commons so that relevant proprietary technologies developed by grassroots
innovations and traditional knowledge holders are acquired for licensing these at
no, or very low cost to small artisans and farmers, pastoralists and others producers
around the world; and
d. It is clear that the Councils can play a valuable role in (a) to (c) outlined above.
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8. Role of Research Councils in capacity building
The lessons drawn from the SRISTI/Honey Bee Network/NIF model leads us understand
about what the local communities know that engineers and scientists often overlook and
how can local opinions, perspectives, and views be incorporated into the Science,
Technology and Innovation (STI) capacity building process and also into technology
development and diffusion processes.
The following capacity building programs can help countries improve the quality of life of
poor people. First, local communities must be active participants in the technology
development process and not merely passive recipients of technology developed for
them by outsiders. Second, building entrepreneurship and marketing skills are critical
elements of the STI capacity building process. These soft skills are frequently
overlooked. But without them, technically superior solutions will not be widely adopted
and therefore, will be of little use. Finally, building productive capacity is an important
element of STI capacity building. This generates the effective demand for STI capacity.
Without this demand, increasing the supply of appropriate technologies and technically
proficient workers will have little lasting impact. Local involvement, entrepreneurship,
and effective demand may seem like common sense ingredients, but experience
suggests they are frequently overlooked, to the detriment of effective STI capacity
building.
The question is whether there is general prescription that can work for all the countries.
It is clear that STI capacity building is an absolute necessity. The critical economic
development issue is no longer whether countries should build STI capacity but what
type of capacity to build, given each country’s economic constraints and starting point,
and how best to implement these capacity building action plans. They could be applied,
with suitable modifications to accommodate country and cultural specifics, to future
capacity building programs in other countries.
If we plot (10th Zuckermann lecture by Dr. R.A. Mashelkar on www.csir.res.in) the
indigenous S&T capacity vs. Economic Strength of countries, much of Sub-Saharan
Africa is in the lower-left quadrant, other developing countries have recently moved into
new quadrants. These countries are categorized in the lower right quadrant as
“Innovative Developing Countries” (IDCs). These countries are breaking away from other
developing countries and have a good chance to catch-up to the advanced nations. Yet,
these countries still must apply their STI capacities more effectively to their
socioeconomic development to achieve true sustainable development.
Fig 1.0
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Improving innovative capacities requires addressing the present situation in developing
countries characterized by weak domestic firms supported by weak domestic financial
systems and weak domestic knowledge systems.
Capacity to innovate depends on the extent to which organizations are able to
incrementally improve their ability to utilize knowledge and information, through learningby-doing, in response to evolving sets of challenges and opportunitiesThe important
thing is that the positions of the countries on the chart are not fixed -- countries can
change their place on the chart. The diagram below shows the additional economic
growth gained by Korea versus Ghana. The high growth in Korea was achieved through
investments in STI and knowledge. In 1960, Korea was in the place that Sub-Saharan
Africa is now – the bottom left. Yet it moved to the top-right section through advancing its
S&T capabilities and, most importantly, by turning those S&T capabilities into engines for
economic growth. There is hope for Ghana, and every other country, to move to this topright quadrant – if they build appropriate STI capacity.
Fig. 1.1

Research Councils have an important role to play in building capacity. They also have to
build capacity for STI policy-making and enhance their own capacity to design
successful STI capacity building projects. They need to answer the following questions
that will guide their capacity building efforts, investments, and programs.
Are we funding for science that will solve the problems of the poor? Will those projects
develop skills that will help solve problems of the poor?
Are we working on technology that will transform society and the economy?
Are we working on innovations that will make a real impact?
With this interpretation, they can focus STI on the problems of the poor: poverty,
illiteracy, education, healthcare, water, energy, connectivity, and others – the problems
articulated and addressed by the Millennium Development Goals. Further, this means
thinking of those in poverty as innovators themselves. The Indian NIF experience has
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shown that innovations generated with “inclusion” and participation of the communities
affected, are the most effective innovations.
Innovation, is about “doing different things, and doing them differently”. So what does
this mean in practice? This means that innovation can enable scientists to re-think the
traditional price-performance envelope. While traditional thinking stated that products
with superior performance automatically carried a higher price and products with a lower
price were, therefore, of inferior quality, modern technology and innovation allow
scientists to say even the poor deserve better products with lower prices and superior
performance.
Fig 1.2
OLD MODEL

NEW MODEL

For example, this rethinking has led to the $100 laptop and the Simputer – offering
superior solutions for the poor. It has led to the Jaipur Foot, an artificial foot used in 9
countries that not only costs $30 instead of $3000, but also offers superior performance
– in sand, in soil, and in rain-soaked rice paddy fields.
And this rethinking of innovation has offered new paths for drug development. As drug
development times and costs have risen at pharmaceutical companies tied to old
methods of drug discovery, new companies are using new methods of drug discovery to
bring affordable medicines to the poor.
To accomplish this, a golden triangle is being formed between traditional medicine (the
strength of developing countries), modern medicine, and modern science. This has led
to a reverse pharmacology (drug discovery) process. Traditional medicines, already in
use in different cultures, are validated with modern science and produced with modern
techniques. This has led to affordable treatments for Psoriasis, Type II Diabetes, and
Osteo-arthritis, for example.
Innovation also means that developing world could succeed in eliminating illiteracy in its
population in one fourth of time. A technology called Computer Based Functional
Literacy, designed by Tata Consulting Services (TCS) and based on theories of
cognition, languages, and communication, has already brought literacy to 40,000
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persons in 5 countries and 5 languages at approximately $2 per person. Large
outcomes, therefore, are achievable through small investments harnessing
achievements in science and technology. Expanding this technology to the 200 million
illiterate people in India would cost less than a half billion dollars.
The challenge, is in finding ways to get the best minds of the both the developing and
developed world to work on the problems of the poor.

9. Quantitative evaluation and measurement of S&T
effectiveness
Globalization is led by innovation driven competition. Consequently, the research
enterprise globally seems to be in a state of flux. R&D organizations are reassessing
their role and relevance in the years ahead. Designing performance indicators and
measuring impact of S&T effort remain as a major challenges in the in the S&T systems
of countries. Specifically intangible outcomes and indirect impact of pubic investments in
S&T have been considered as most difficult to measure.
An effort to evolve methodologies, which can provide quantitative measures for
evaluation of S&T effectiveness, has been attempted in India, China (www.ncste.org),
South Africa (www.naci.org.za), etc. In the following, a brief outline of some of these
methodologies and approaches had been provided.
A newly articulated initiative (www.finmin.nic.in/kelkar) to achieve some of these
objectives suggests an approach to measure the Benefit to Cost Ratio. Benefits reflect
on the effectiveness and costs reflect on efficiency.
This methodology takes into account the economic system of classification of goods
namely- Private goods and services, Public goods and services, Social goods and
Strategic goods, services and technology options as described below:
a. Private goods and services: These are defined as goods and services where
the consumption of that good or service is rivalrous and exclusion feasible
(for example, development of a process technology for a client under contract
research mode).
b. Public goods and services: These are defined as goods and services where
the consumption of that good or service is non-rivalrous and exclusion of
others is infeasible (for example, generic knowledge published in books,
scholarly journals etc).
c. Social goods: These are defined as those goods and services that a society
prefers to provide to the community (for example, creating science
awareness among students, development of technologies for using local
resource endowments to improve welfare of the disadvantaged).
d. Strategic goods, services and technology options: These are defined as
goods and services to meet national security need or other national need /
obligations for which no solution is available or accessible elsewhere. As
also, goods and services developed in order to meet independence of
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indigenous industries from critical foreign supplies. Other examples are: Precompetitive technology development aimed at breaking into uncharted
technology domains or achieving leadership in selected technology domains
or enhancing national prestige and standing.
Thus, the overall BCR was defined as follows:
BCR =

[Benefits]Private + [Benefits]Public + [Benefits]Social + [Benefits]Strategic
_______________

Costs

_______________

Costs

______________

________________

Costs

Costs

This presumes that the assets created have no salvageable value (both tangible and
intangible).
In this context, the expression for overall BCR was rewritten as follows:
BCR = [Benefits]Private + [Benefits]Public + [Benefits]Social + [Benefits]Strategic + [ValueofAssets]Salvage
_______________

_______________

Costs

Costs

_____________ ________________

Costs

Costs

____________________

Costs

Here, the “costs” in the denominator includes the cash inflows from CSIR and also the
value of assets at the start of the analysis period. The value of assets at the end of the
‘period’ is the “salvage or residual value of the assets”. The value of assets is included in
the equation 3, as a significant amount of the intellectual and human resources of the
laboratories goes into continuously upgrading and building intellectual assets (other than
physical assets and new facilities), and building new and contemporary skills that could
be deployed rapidly to address problems and exploit opportunities for technological
advancements.
The valuation is done not on a priori but on post facto basis and recreating / estimating
benefits accruing from many of the quasi-public, public and social goods and services
(the most important categories for any publicly funded laboratory) in the past was not
feasible quantitatively.
A pragmatic approach to the problem was adopted by CSIR (India) to counter this
problem. It decided to adopt a three pronged valuation framework: (i) to estimate the
“contribution of outputs to the overall BCR” wherever it was possible to quantify the
outputs as also to estimate their value; (ii) for outputs that could not be valued but could
be measured to list the outputs quantitatively; and (iii) for other activities that were of an
intangible nature to prepare illustrative case studies to demonstrate the benefits.

9.1 Quantifiable Outputs
There are several outputs and outcomes that can come out of a Council’s activity which
contribute to the realization of outcomes of others, directly or indirectly. Given below is a
table which describes the broad category of benefits, outcomes and relevant outputs.
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Table 1.0
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9.2 Intangible Outputs
The laboratories of the Council also generate intellectual assets and brand equity that is
not possible to value. A listing of these intellectual and brand assets is illustrative of an
approach.
Table 1.1

It also seeks to understand the overall cost structure of the activities undertaken by
organizations. This system also considers benefits such as the ones accruing from the
training of highly specialized manpower. Finally it attempts to take into account the
benefits accrued by intangible assets such as special facilities and resources,
accreditations and certifications, intellectual property, networks and reputation with
scientific communities and industry.
A methodology for achieving a full quantification of the factors and indicators shown in
tables 1 and 1.1 can be seen in (www.finmin.nic.in/kelkar). Evaluation of BCR for
selected laboratories of the Council were done and found to be in the range of 1.27 to
0.33.
It is obvious that such an evaluation strategy could be developed for laboratories across
the chain of councils in different countries and can be used as a basis of performance
assessment as well as rewards and incentives.
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South Africa has tasked its National Council on Innovation to publish S&T based
indicators in conjunction with its Department of Science and Technology. South Africa
also conducts extensive freighting and technology road mapping exercises, which get
tracked in development and implementation of strategies.
The Ministry of Science and Technology of China has established the National Center
for Science and Technology Evaluation (NCSTE) which aims to assist the government
and the private sector in evaluating various parameters of the S&T effort. Major
achievements of this Center have been in the fields of programme evaluation, project
evaluation, evaluation of institutions, S&T evaluation standards, aid evaluation and
evaluation co-operation network. The goal of NCSTE is also to provide an objective peer
review of publicly funded S&T Programmes.
The challenges of measuring indirect impact on issues such as job creation, quality of
life, standard of living and their relationship with S&T effort continue to prevail in the
developing world.
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10. Key findings
1. Governments have realized the need to alleviate poverty and have designed policies
and programmes to address this issue. However, most of the programmes are
implemented through socio-economic ministries without any direct involvement of
science research councils. Isolated cases of collaborations with some success exist
but they are sparse. Often disconnected R&D activities have little if any links with the
needs of the poor and rural or tiny enterprises. This shows that the science and
technology policies appear to have been not fully integrated into development
policies.
2. Need Assessment Mechanisms that exist at government level (Planning
Commission, Respective Ministries) and also some Non Governmental
Organisations articulate the need of the poor and those identified needs are the
basis of Government policies/directives/ Programmes but they very often do not form
the basis for planning research Programmes by science research councils due to
absence of their effective involvement.
3. Scientists or their peers drive the research-planning process. For scientists the quest
for scientific knowledge is truly universal, with fresh insights and discoveries arising
in all parts of the world. For them to be a part of that network is more important than
getting involved in some technological interventions that solve local problems based
on local raw materials, conditions, culture, climate and practices. It is clear from the
general examination of the Programmes of the developing countries that all of them
want to work at the cutting edge of science and technology such as nanotechnology.
4. A change in mind-set is needed especially in government research – technology
institutions, which tend to be technology driven, with little understanding of and
interest in end-user’s perspectives, weak linkages to the private sector, and limited
capacity for and interest in “mining” the existing body of knowledge through
networking and accessing relevant sources of information are unlikely to succeed. To
actually achieve such a change in mind-set will require, in most cases, a major
institutional overhaul.
5. There are instances of the Governments committing part of the resources to
Research Councils with a view to solve problems of the poor-but the quantum of this
committed fund, as a percentage of the overall budget, is very small.
6. Regular monitoring and evaluation mechanisms exit to see as to whether Research
Councils meet their goals but indicators are not oriented towards social goods. No
user feedback is taken or goes back to planning process to modify/redirect the
research.
7. The value system among scientists is still almost fully science driven. Scientists do
get evaluated based on the number of papers published or the peer recognition
received. Scientists continue to function as an exclusive club without bothering about
all-inclusive development. Even at the Government level, scientists have normally
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got recognition for their role as science administrators but rarely for production of
social goods.
8. Individual external stakeholders have been able to influence the research agenda by
contributing funds or other resources but not always the “outcome”. Even if the
outcome is successful it is not possible for them to take it to logical conclusion due to
a lack of participation by end user or lack of resources/capability of end user.
9. Research Councils have limited capacity to take the results to masses. There are
limited successes but they have happened more because of user’s involvement or
third party intermediary implementation. Very often, after the successful
demonstration of the proof of concept, the interest of scientist gets diluted and there
is a lack of management and delivery systems to do the extension and
commercialization work. Support is too much focused on scientific and technological
learning, and science institutions, and not enough on diffusion.
10. In developing countries, modern knowledge systems (universities, national research
institutes, etc.) are not demand-driven and not well integrated with other stake
holders. The main challenges in using STI for developing productive capacities are to
develop national technology learning strategies to increase access to and effective
use of external technology, as well as to blend modern and traditional knowledge
and create linking institutions.
11. Science Councils have rarely focused their attention to hire and develop human
resources that can interface between scientists and the market with a view to
transform science into useful products and services. Although some of them have
had extension or liaison officers for number of years but they have never gained
power or respectability like scientists.
12. Inspite of this, there are success stories involving bottom-up planning approach as
well as production of social goods in an integrated manner which can act as case
studies for future guidance.
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11. Recommendations
11.1 General recommendations

1. Governments need to put a formal demand on Science Councils so that they would
be activated and empowered to deliver solutions to the problems of the poor. The
funding of the Councils should be linked to the delivery of outputs and outcomes. In
order for this to happen, the socio-economic ministries have to be customers of
science councils and they should control part of funding and they should also tie-up
with technology intermediaries to take the results of research to masses. It may be
worth considering targeted funding for poverty-oriented Programmes.
2. In order to give inputs on the needs of poor to the Science Councils, the governing
and planning bodies of Councils should have on their Governing / Executive bodies
representatives of socio-economic ministries and other stakeholders including NGOs
representing end-users.
3. The planning system should involve a bottoms-up approach in which the poor
articulate and demand cost-effective appropriate solutions to their problems rather
than scientists proposing glamorous and expensive cutting edge technological
solutions, which give them peer recognition. . It may be worthwhile for Councils to
encourage adoption of the available technologies first, followed by development of
new solutions and then try to develop new science for poor. This is what most of the
developing economies do in industrial sector.
4. There is a need for developing a methodology, which can be applied at the project
proposal stage to help researchers specify how they anticipate their work to impact
positively on poverty, and to de-emphasize funding of those proposals having little or
no prospect of poverty impact. It is recognized that it is difficult to predict the impact
of research on poverty. Nevertheless, it should be possible to identify and screen
out proposals clearly unrelated to the needs of the poor. Secondly, what research is
to be done and where, should be reviewed at the Council level. These
methodologies and screens will have to be prepared and applied more rigorously to
arrive at research priorities.
5. It is clear from the illustrative examples cited in the report that what has worked well
are the programmes or projects taken up by scientific Councils in a mission mode
targeted at intended beneficiaries involving all the stakeholders and integrated
delivery of end of pipe solution to customer.
6. The value system needs a drastic change in the Science Councils. The performance
measurement system has to take into account indicators that best capture the
benefits to society. Councils are expected to produce a mix of outputs, which can be
labeled as private goods, public goods, social goods and strategic goods. It is
generally accepted that employment and poverty are directly linked. In the developed
world the national research institutions are regularly challenged with job creation as a
metric of performance. Councils in developing countries can push institutions to
adopt this as one of their mandates.
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7. Devising an optimal portfolio of activities to address national, regional and local
needs is something that each Council must continuously endeavour to achieve. This
system needs institutionalization and government budgets should be linked to
performance indicators.
8. Value system needs to be changed in Science Councils in a manner that there is a
greater recognition to people who produce social goods. Promotion and monetary
reward systems should be revised to recognize scientists and engineers who run the
last mile to take the products of their research to masses through productive/service
sectors.
9. Science Councils require the assistance of technology intermediaries to convert
results of research into usable products or need to have in-house teams, which can
operate, at the interface of science and real time production. Scientists who can
bring sufficient academic rigor to the solving of a problem but can understand the
need and be able to function to provide the “best possible” solution in the time
available. This calls for recruitment of professional staff with appropriate
qualifications, experience and attitude. These staff members need to be nurtured,
supported, recognized and given important decision-making roles in the
organisations. Alternatively, scientists need to be trained in the art of salesmanship,
entrepreneurship and business development.
10. One of the important function that the Councils may be asked to perform is to build
the technological capabilities of people. Together with poor people new technological
options may be subjected to field-testing to see whether they are affordable,
accessible and appropriate. Capability building is also required to encourage
science-pull from the poor.
11. Technology does make important difference for poverty reduction, but technology
never works in isolation. Institutional reforms, responding sometimes to technological
change and sometimes to government policy or social pressures are also required to
realise the full potential of a new technology. This may involve a complete reexamination of the mandates of the Councils as well as their organizational
structures and modus operandi.

11.2 Recommendations for IDRC
We have examined the implications of our findings and conclusions for IDRC. It is clear
that IDRC could make important interventions. Such interventions need to have a long
term perspective. Further they should give sufficient emphasis to investment in
institutional learning about new ways of working and partnering with other organizations.
1. Solutions to the problems of poor must meet all the appropriate technical, economic
and socio-cultural requirements. This requires a full understanding of the end-user’s
technical, economic and social needs. These needs may be quite site-specific. For
non-community members, understanding the needs, especially in socio-cultural
terms, requires immersion in the community. Well-developed informal information
gathering and analytical skills is a pre-requisite for this. Scientists do not normally
posses those skills. IDRC can fund studies for a need assessment of poor.
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2. The Research Councils can use the output of such studies as input for the research
planning process. IDRC can thus intervene to help Science Councils in strengthening
the research prioritization and technology intermediary function.
3. The report has analyzed various delivery systems which have worked successfully in
different countries. These include, for instance, mega scale delivery model (China),
integrative mission mode delivery system (India), technology differentiation based
delivery system (India) delivery through creative engagement of local community
(South Africa) where the councils have enmeshed their efforts suitably in an
overarching ecosystem. IDRC could fund the creation of ‘best practice manuals’
based on such and other successes, which could be adopted so as to bring benefits
to the poor in countries with diverse socio-cultural and socio-economic setting.
4. The key to successful technology development and dissemination is the
strengthening of the local innovation process. Requirements for empowering local
innovation are that the working of the technology must be fully understood and
therefore, understandable. This will allow entrepreneurs and technicians the skills of
adaptation as well as continuous development. Innovators and producers must have
sufficient access to the supply chain, in terms of being able to obtain all the needed
materials for production and marketing. And access to capital is required to finance
production. This means replication of NIF kind of models. IDRC can catalyse
formation of such organisations and their collaboration with Research Councils or
Integration into National Innovation Systems. This will provide Research Councils an
opportunity to give S&T inputs, optimise the solutions and help in scale-up.
5. IDRC can also help each Science Council to develop systems to identify and monitor
on an annual basis critical performance indicators relevant to the council consistent
with the current level of country’s development and targets set by respective
governments for human development index and Millennium Development Goals.
They could be developed on the lines of these critical performance indicators and the
targets set can be pre-decided and agreed to by the chief of Science Councils (in
consultation with the key stakeholders) with the political leadership keeping in view
the mandate of the Council.
6. Currently the accounting auditors of the respective governments perform financial
oversight function but there is a need to conduct an economic and social audit of the
councils. IDRC should explore, evolve and espouse the quality, relevance and
importance of such indicators. It may be worthwhile to publicize select performance
indicators for different councils so that the public can be informed about their
functioning and comparisons can be done.
7. IDRC should also promote networking between Councils of different countries for
sharing of best practices and joint collaboration for solving common problems of the
poor as number of major areas of relevance to the poor transcends national
boundaries.
a. New networks must be formed to bring together scientists and engineers from
around the world. The Global Research Alliance (GRA), brings together 9
institutions and 60,000 scientists from 5 continents, to work on problems of
water, energy, health, and others. This network brings diversity and scientific
credibility together to tackle the most pressing problems of the poor.
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b. Second, new approaches to North-South and South-South collaboration in
STI must be fostered. The Inter Academy Council of Science Academies from
around the world, for instance, is working to revitalize African universities.
And the GRA is bringing together scientists from around the world to work on
a regional approach to climate change in Sub-Saharan Africa, where the
effects of climate change are expected to be felt acutely.
8. The IDRC Research Partnership Challenge Fund is a good forward learning
initiative. Similar provisions exist in the European Framework programme. These
funds should be used for studies which provide Research Planning Inputs to
Research Councils and catalysing research networks or consortia which are
committed to develop solutions to pre-identified problems of poor. Development of
sustainable partnerships should be supported through capacity building in partnering,
networking, and communication.
9. IDRC may bring all the financial institutions, multilateral agencies and development
partners (including foundations and research councils) on a single platform to debate
and develop a common strategy. Indeed networking of councils, networking of
development funds and globalizing the councils should be a key agenda for IDRC.
10. IDRC can conceptualize and implement a precursor to the World Economic Forum
for Poor, which may be held every year in some developing country. This
combination of the world’s innovative capacities, companies, countries, people, and
wealth, may represent a model of a new partnership for helping the world’s poor. It is
a PPPP – a Public-Private Partnership for the Poor. And this combination may lift up
the 4 billion people in the world who still live on less than $2 a day.
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Annexure I – Science & Technology landscapes
1. Science & Technology landscapes
This section provides information on individual country-wise science and technology
landscape. This information intends to set the backdrop for the report and provides
background information on the research / funding councils and national innovation
systems of countries covered in this study.
1.1 Brazil
Brazil’s National Innovation System (NIS) is complex, but there are mechanisms in place
for co-ordination between federal and state level S&T agencies. State and federal
support initiatives are designed and implemented separately, which may lead to
overlapping of institutional settings and fragmentation in funding and policy design.
However, efforts are being stepped up to promote inter governmental coordination
through the National Council of State Secretaries for Science, Technology and
Innovation (CONSECTI) and the National Council of State Research Agencies
(CONFAP) in many policy fora, especially in the National Council of Science and
Technology (CCT). At the federal level, CCT, an advisory body to the Presidency, is
entrusted with a policy coordination role, while the Ministry of Science and Technology
(MCT) acts as an executive body with the assistance of FINEP (MCT’s financial support
agency), CNPq (Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico) and
CGEE (Centro de Gestão e Estudos Estratégicos). On the other hand, industrial policy is
formulated by the Ministry of Development, Industry and Trade (MDIC) through CNDI
(Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Industrial) and ABDI (Agência Brasileira de
Desenvolvimento Industrial). Coordination among these agencies is promoted by
representation of MCT and MDIC in both CCT and CNDI. The sectoral funds are
governed by MCT, with the assistance of a technical secretariat. Each fund has a
management committee and coordination is fostered through regular meetings that bring
together the presidents of these committees under the purview of the Minister of Science
and Technology.
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Figure 1 – National Innovation System of Brazil
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1.2 Chile
In Chile, the bulk of fiscal incentives come from direct government support through a
multiplicity of funds in an institutional setting that suffers from fragmentation and lacks a
long-term strategic focus. Innovation funds are typically small and managed
predominantly by the Ministries of Education and Economy. The largest fund, FONDEF,
managed by the Ministry of Education (CONICYT), aims at encouraging business
(oriented) innovation and fostering competitiveness in joint ventures with universities and
technological institutes. Other important funds, FDI and FONTEC, are managed by the
government’s Economic Development Agency (CORFO). In 2005, FDI and FONTEC
were merged into a new Programme: Innova Chile. Two smaller funds are FIA (Agrarian
Innovation Foundation) and FIP (Fisheries Research Fund), managed by the Ministries
of Agriculture and Economy, respectively. Access to government support is granted
through public tenders. Projects are selected according to their economic impact, based
on the objectives established by fund managers. All projects require private-sector
partnership.
Figure 2 – The National S&T Funding System of Chile
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1.3 China
China's S&T management system is basically a highly centralized structure, with stress
on centralized control in governmental planning, strict organisational procedures and
unified policy calibre, which is quite different from the pluralistic decentralized S&T
management system of other developed countries.
With this kind of system, China's government has been placing the final management of
S&T activities as well as relevant production activities and resources analysis under the
responsibility of a special administrative agency, namely the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST), while other governmental agencies are authorized to take the
responsibilities for formulating and implementing corresponding policies or short-term
projects. The organisational system of S&T management in China involves three tiers:
top decision-making body, implementing and coordinating agencies, and numerous R&D
institutions (such as universities, research institutes and enterprises). These three tiers
are in an administrative hierarchy.
Figure 3 – The National S&T Management System of China
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Out of other organizations, the Chinese Academy of Sciences has largest R&D
infrastructure with 123 research institutes, employing over 60,000 scientific and technical
personnel. Research organisations attached to the Chinese Academy of Sciences are
located throughout the country, and branch academies have been established in
provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities where research organisations are
concentrated.
1.4 Malaysia
In 1973, Malaysian Government established the Ministry of Technology, Research and
Local Government. In order to reflect the government's emphasis on science and
technology (S&T), the Ministry was revamped and renamed in 1976 as the Ministry of
Science, Technology and Environment. In 2004, the Ministry was revamped and
renamed as Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI).
MOSTI's mission is "to create a conducive environment for the advancement of science
and technology as a means of generating knowledge, wealth and raise the quality of life
through sustainable development."
The Ministry is guided by its stated mission to enhance Malaysia's competence in S&T
so that the nation will become internationally more competitive while remaining
committed towards the long-term sustainable management of the environment.
MOSTI’s objectives are therefore to:





Promote an understanding, awareness and appreciation of S&T.
Promote research and development (R&D) in S&T fields.
Conserve and monitor the environment.
Provide efficient technical and management support services.

The Ministry's efforts and initiatives in discharging its role and responsibilities are guided
by a number of plans and policy documents. These include the Third Outline Perspective
Plan (OPP3), Eighth Malaysia Plan (8MP), the Second Industrial Master Plan (IMP2),
the National S&T Policy and the Technology Action Plan (TAP).
The 8MP covers the period 2001-2005 and incorporates strategies, Programmes and
projects that are aimed toward achieving the objectives of Vision 2020. The daunting
challenges characterising this period include globalisation, liberalisation in trade and
services, and rapid technological development. For these reasons, the 8MP have
realigned the country's economic growth strategy to achieve the development of a
knowledge-based economy. There is now a greater focus on private sector initiatives, in
particular on the enhancement of R&D activities and technological innovation. The public
sector will act as a facilitator by providing the necessary institutional framework and
efficient services, as well as instituting supporting fiscal and financial incentives. The
8MP reaffirms and continues to address environmental and natural resources issues in
an integrated and holistic manner in order to achieve sustainable development and
enhance the quality of life for Malaysians.
Under the National S&T Policy and the Industrial Technology Development: A National
Plan of Action, Malaysia succeeded in developing her capacity and capability in science
and technology through various Programmes and activities. In the light of emerging
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challenges, the Ministry intensified its efforts in re-examining the national S&T policy with
the view towards formulating a second National S&T Policy.
STP II is envisaged to provide a more dynamic framework for S&T development, with
greater emphasis on private sector participation and market-driven R&D. A central is to
forge synergistic partnership amongst the various R&D players, from both public and
private sectors, to strengthen the country's research and technological capacity and
capability. The focus of STPII will be on high-tech and knowledge-intensive activities
aimed ultimately to transform Malaysia into a contributor besides being a consumer of
knowledge and technology.
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Malaysia: Figure 4 – National S&T Management System
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MDV

1.5 Thailand
The national research councils and agencies are led by the Ministry of Science and
Technology of Thailand. The Ministry of Science and Technology consists of 13
organisations: 4 government agencies, 4 autonomous agencies, 2 state enterprises and
3 public organisations. See figure below.
Figure 5 – Organisation Chart of Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST), Thailand
Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST)
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1.6 South Africa
South Africa has a well-articulated National System of Innovation comprising
government departments, SET institutions, state corporations, business, higher
education institutions and non-governmental organisations. There are also a number of
science councils and academic institutions engaged in knowledge generation, and to a
lesser extent, knowledge application activities. In addition, there are agencies and
Programmes that focus on supporting and developing particular sectors of the formal
economy.
To a large extent, the various elements of the NSI are designed to support and develop
the formal, rather than the underdeveloped part of the economy. Not surprisingly, the
exploitation, for social impact, of research outcomes from the science councils and other
knowledge generating institutions has thus far been limited. Some of the specific
challenges facing the sector are:









Research outcomes from the national system of innovation are not being fully
exploited for social impact.
There is only limited scientific and technological research being undertaken that will
be suitable for poverty reduction.
Fragmentation within the NSI in the domain of science and technology for poverty
reduction.
Unstructured approaches to these types of projects.
The use of specialist scientists and engineers rather than multi disciplinary teams.
The lack of pre- and post impact assessment of interventions
The adoption of facilitation, rather than an implementation approach.
High expectations of funding agencies for quick impact and widespread replication.
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Figure 6 – National Innovation System and S&T landscape – South Africa
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1.7 India
The Indian Government has given a high priority to the development of science and
technology after country's independence in 1947. Since then, the Government of India
has spared no effort to establish a modern S&T system in the country. India's first Prime
Minister Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru gave whole-hearted support to a concerted
Programme for the promotion of S&T in the country. As a result, many new S&T
departments and laboratories were set up and the pursuance of scientific research
started in an organised manner. Jawaharlal Nehru firmly believed that Science and
Technology would help bring about social equity and economic developments to enable
India to join the mainstream of the world community. This conviction was reflected in the
Scientific Policy Resolution of 1958, the aim of which was "to foster, promote and sustain
the cultivation of sciences and scientific research in the country and to secure for the
people all the benefits that can accrue from the acquisition and application of scientific
knowledge".
With this in view, several departments were set up by the government with specific
objectives, which at once met the immediate social needs even as they allowed the
country to leapfrog into the modern high technology world. The departments of Atomic
Energy, Science and Technology, and Space were thus among the first S&T
departments in the country with the Prime Minister himself taking the reins.
Industrialisation of the country, according to the founding fathers of modern India, was
essential for improving the quality of life. The economic development of the country at
that time had not reached a stage where the private sector could play a leading role in
the S&T development. Consequently, it was rightly decided by the Government to take
this task upon itself and provide the initial momentum. This has resulted in a broadbased and extensive S&T network. S&T infrastructure in India today encompasses S&T
organisations under the Central Government, State Government as well as public and
private sectors working in areas as diverse as agriculture and healthcare on the one
hand and nuclear and space research on the other. Significant contributors are the large
number of institutes/undertakings functioning under the Central Government S&T
departments.
The S&T departments functioning under the auspices of Central Government are:
Department of Science and Technology (DST), Department of Scientific & Industrial
Research (DSIR), Department of Atomic Energy (DAE), Department of Space (DoS),
and Department of Biotechnology (DBT).
Among the S&T organisations associated with other Central Government Ministries,
Defence Research & Development Organisation (DRDO) under the Ministry of Defence,
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) under the Ministry of Agriculture and
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) under the Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare and Ministry of Earth Sciences have large R&D infrastructure.
DST is primarily entrusted with the responsibility of formulation of S&T policies and their
implementation, identification and promotion of thrust areas of research in different
sectors of S&T; technology information, forecasting and assessment; international
collaboration, promotion of science & society Programmes and coordination of S&T
activities in the country.
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The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), with its 38 laboratories
dedicated to research and development in well-defined areas, is the major organisation
under DSIR. The Council has made significant contributions to industrial and social
development within the country. Among the other Programmes of DSIR are: support to
R&D by industry, Programmes aimed at technological self-reliance, schemes to enhance
efficacy of transfer of technology and National Information Facilitation Programme.
DAE, which is committed to peaceful uses of atomic energy, is mainly engaged in
establishing production of safe, economical nuclear power, using country's resources of
uranium and thorium. It also extends non-electricity applications of nuclear energy in
agriculture, healthcare and industry to improve the quality of life. It builds research
reactors and develops technologies related to accelerators and lasers, and supports
basic research in areas related to nuclear energy and other frontier areas of science,
through its well-equipped multi-disciplinary R&D Centers.
DoS operates through a major set-up, the Indian Space Research Organisation, which is
responsible for planning and executing a viable space Programme to develop satellites
and launch systems and provide space-based services in the areas of communication,
meteorology, resources survey, management and sustainable development.
DBT is primarily responsible for identifying and supporting specific R&D Programmes in
biotechnology and biotechnology-related product manufacture. It also supports training
of young scientists in the field of biotechnology at various universities and institutes.
Ministry of Earth Sciences concerns itself with the task of establishing policies for marine
R&D, survey of living and non-living resources of EEZ and continental shelf of the
country, exploration of deep seabed mining, harnessing wave energy and consolidation
of Antarctic research.
Sufficient infrastructure exists in the Indian S&T organisations to efficiently interact with
the end-users. In fact, a large number of projects are carried out on
collaboration/sponsorship basis. In addition to R&D activities, these organisations also
support extramural research, and provide extension services such as consultancy and
training for the benefit of industry and other end-users.
There are about 200 national laboratories and an equal number of R&D institutes in the
Central Sector and about 1300 R&D units in the industrial sector. The number of
persons employed in the R&D establishments is estimated to be around 300,000.
In addition to R&D establishments, the other major body pursuing S&T activities in India
is the country's vast university system. Comprising 162 universities, 32 institutions
deemed to be universities and 10 institutes of national importance, it is a major source of
S&T manpower development, producing around 200,000 S&T personnel every year. The
Central Government is the chief patron of scientific and industrial research.
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Figure 7 - The National Innovation System - India
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The commitment of Indian Government to promote socio-economic growth of the country
through the use of S&T has shown remarkable success in a short span of five decades.
India today ranks among the few developing countries, which have achieved selfsufficiency in food production. The country has endeavoured to fulfill the basic needs of
healthcare and housing for a large section of its people.
India occupies a unique position in the world having formulated its own nuclear
Programme and cultivated self-reliance in areas of reactor technology and its entire
associated fuel cycle. The country designs, constructs and operates nuclear reactors,
fabricates the required fuel -- reprocesses it, and treats the waste generated in the entire
fuel cycle in a comprehensive manner by a totally indigenous effort.
Similarly, in the high-tech area of space research India can now design, build and
operate state-of-the-art communication and remote sensing satellites as well as launch
1000 kg class remote sensing satellites into polar sun synchronous orbit. Many of the
technologies developed for the nuclear and space research Programmes are now
finding their way into the market and being used in other sectors. Indian industry is
striving to keep pace with these developments.
Yet another achievement, which speaks, of the high level of S&T capability of India is the
development of supercomputers -- only a few advanced countries have this capability
today.
In the field of Aeronautics, the country has developed and successfully flown an allcomposite civilian aircraft. Projects are in hand for the development of Light Combat
Aircraft.
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Glossary
AU

African Union

AEC

Asean Economic Co-operation

AED

Asean Economic Dialogue

ABDI

Brazilian Industrial Development Agency

ASEAN

Association of South East Asian Nations

ARC

Agricultural Research Council

BCR

Benefit to Cost Ratio

BIOTEC

National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology

CAE

Chinese Academy of Engineering

CAPART

Council of Advancement of People’s Action and Rural Technology

CAS

Chinese Academy of Sciences

CAST

Chinese Association of Science and Technology

CCT

National Science and Technology Council

CEERD

Center for Energy-Environment Research & Development (Thailand)

CGEE

Centre for Management and Strategic Studies

CNDI

National Industrial Development Council

CNPq

National Council for Scientific and Technological Development

CONICYT

National Council for Research and Development

CONIN

National Council for Information Technology and Automation

CORFO

(Government’s) Economic Development Agency

CSMCRI

Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute (India)

DAE

Department of Atomic Energy

DBT

Department of Biotechnology

DFID

Department of International Development
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DMO

Demetholized Oil

DOD

Department of Ocean Development

DoS

Department of Space

DRDO

Defense Research and Development Organization

DSIR

Department of Scientific and Industrial research

DST

Department of Science and Technology

EC

European Commission

EFA

Education for All

EITI

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative

EMBRAPA

(Brazilian Enterprise for) Agricultural Research Corporation

FCO

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

FIA

Agrarian Innovation Foundation

FINEP

Studies and Projects Financing Agency

FIP

Fisheries Research Fund

FONDEF

Scientific and Technological Promotion Fund

FONDECYT

National Science and Technology Development Fund

FTI

Fast Track Initiative

G8

Group of 8 most industrialized countries

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GNI

Gross National Income

GRA

Global Research Alliance

HIPC

Heavily Indebted Poor Country

IBRD

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

ICAR

Indian Council of Agricultural Research

ICMR

Indian Council of Medical Research

IDA

International Development Association
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IDRC

International Research Development Centre

IFF

International Finance Facility

IMF

International Monetary Fund

IMP2

Second Industrial Master Plan (China)

INPI

National Institute of Intellectual Property

IPCC

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

INIA

Agriculture and Livestock Research Institute

INTA

Institute of Nutrition and Food Technology

KKLW

Ministry of Rural and Regional Development

MECM

Ministry of Energy, Communications and Multimedia (Malaysia)

8MP

8th Malaysia Plan

MCT

Ministry of Science and Technology

MDGs

Millennium Development Goals

MDIC

Ministry of Development, Industry and Trade

MECM

Ministry of Energy, Communications and Multimedia (Malaysia)

MIMOS

Malaysia Institute of Microelectronics

MOPH

Ministry of Public Health (Thailand)

MOSTI

Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation

MTEC

National Metal and Materials Technology Center

NCSTE

National Metal and Materials Technology Center

NEPAD

New Partnership for Africa’s Development

NESDB

National Economic and Social Development Board

NGO

Non-Governmental Organization

NIS

National Innovation System

NIF

National Innovation Foundation

NRDS

National Research and Development Strategy (South Africa)
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NRF

National Research Foundation

NRCT

National Research Council of Thailand

NSFC

National Science Foundation of China

NSTDA

National Science and Technology Development Agency

OPP3

3rd Outline Perspective Plan

PPP

Public Private Partnership

PRSP

Poverty Reduction Strategies Paper

RMKe8

8th Malaysia Plan

SERD

School of Environment, Resources and Development (Thailand)

SIRIM

Standard and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia

SPR

Scientific Policy Resolution

SRL

Sustainable Rural Livelihood

STDB

Science and Technology Development Board

TAP

Technology Action Plan

TfD

Technology for Poor

TISTR

Thailand Institute of Scientific and Technological Research

TTSI

Technology Transfer for Social Impact

UNCAC

United Nations Convention Against Corruption

UNCTAD

United Nations Center for Trade and Development

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UNEP

United Nations Environment Programme

UNESCO

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

WAITRO

World Association of Industrial and Technological Research
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Peer Review - Judith Sutz, Universidad de la Republica, Uruguay
The research method and the evidence presented
The report states (p.5) that an extensive questionnaire was sent to 35
organizations in several countries; however, the text of such questionnaire has not been
made available and the specific answers, sorted by organization or by country, are not
provided. This makes it difficult to assess this research tool.
The bulk of the report seems to derive from “evidence in the common
domain”, that is immensely rich and informative, but also quite diverse in scope. An
example of such diversity involves CSIR India and the Spark Program in China. While
the former provides a very detailed description of the tenth of technologies effectively
implemented, the latter is quite generic. The report quotes a list of aims of the Spark
Program, but not of its achievements. What I could find was only slightly more
concrete: 17.4 billion U.S. dollars of foreign exchange saved and 2.03 million people of
surplus rural labor directly transferred to cities between 1986 and 2006.
(http://www.ipr.gov.cn/ipr/en/info/Article.jsp?a_no=22443&col_no=925&dir=200610).
Sometimes the differences in information about goals and achievements are stated in the
report, as in the case of Embrapa, Brazil (p.21), but in other cases they are not. For some
countries and some fields of action the report only presents what was intended to do,
while for others what was really achieved is included. It would have been helpful to
have this differentiation clearly stated, to be able to compare goals and achievements for
all the organizations studied.
The context in which each organization operates is well taken into account
through the National Innovation Systems approach. Perhaps an approach akin to the
kind of analyses provided by Everett Rogers in “Diffusion of Innovations” would have
been useful too. Values, systems of believes, social and political power relations, all
influence the delivery of solutions, not to mention the orientation of innovation itself.
The report does not emphasize much the difficulties and obstacles that
research councils face while trying to implement their “pro-poor” strategies. Even if
recognizing that the sources of information mostly used are not keen to acknowledge
difficulties and even less so failures, this would have been important for a more
thorough comprehension of the complex issues at stake.
The analysis
Research planning and decision making. Referring to India, (p.9) the report
states that “it is left to the experts to pick up the problems and decide about the
application of science to solve those problems. It is very often the perception and
perspective of experts which matters most in the prioritization and decision-making.”
Moreover, “those experts have little direct experience of the problems of the poor”.
From what I know about research councils in Latin America, this is a generally valid
conclusion.
Demand identification. However, specific councils are better positioned than
“general” councils to identify problems from the demand side; this is well illustrated by
the agrarian research councils, present almost everywhere. “Forgotten” illnesses and
life-saving affordable technologies are examples of well identified demands able to
focus research efforts. But many problems of the people with unresolved basic needs are
not so well known. The systematic identification of those needs is difficult to achieve
for “general” research councils. Should they be mandated to lead such identification or

should it be provided to them by other means and with the participation of other type of
organizations? This is a key issue that deserves further discussion.
Researchers involvement. The report pictures scientists (p.43) as follows: “It is
clear from the general examination of the Programmes of the developing countries that
all of them want to work at the cutting edge of science and technology….” “Scientists
continue to function as an exclusive club without bothering about all-inclusive
development.” I find this statement unfair and inaccurate. However, it is true that the
academic reward system discourages the enrollment of research in the fight against
poverty and social exclusion. I strongly agree with the following recommendation:
“Value system needs to be changed in Science Councils in a manner that there is a
greater recognition to people who produce social goods…scientists and engineers who
run the last mile to take the products of their research to masses”. This recommendation
should reach the whole research system, particularly research universities, where the
bulk of researchers usually serve in developing countries and, moreover, where high
level teaching is made, conveying, even tacitly, the values of the research system.
Things are not easy, though: research is an international endeavor and the change in
values should operate at that level too. If not, the possibility of becoming internationally
irrelevant due to being locally and socially committed will make choices too hard for
individual researchers.
Implications for IDRC
The recommendations included in the report are sound and well articulated. The
recognition that the identification of problems of the poor is a truly research task is
particularly well placed. It is worth stressing that overall, this is not a well established
and well understood task. This emphasizes the importance of IDRC’s support, not only
in funding but even more so in legitimating the interdisciplinary effort of mapping
needs and proposing related research agendas.
Further comments
1.- There are too many different expressions naming “research that benefits poor
women and men”: pro-poor research, end-users perspective, social technologies,
appropriate technologies, science for the poor, etc. This does not help to address an
already overwhelmingly complex issue. “Social technologies” is a preferred term in
Brazil, where a network of social technologies has been formed
(http://www.rts.org.br/tecnologia-social): they are defined as comprising products,
techniques and/or replicable methodologies developed in interaction with the
community and representing effective solutions for social transformation. Does this
definition fit everywhere? Surely not, and so the clarification of the concepts that should
lead to actions seems important. I would propose the term “inclusive technologies”,
because it points both to the aim, that is, social inclusion, and to the process of building
the solutions, including all those that can provide useful knowledge to the process.
However, beyond the name, the scope of the concept deserves further discussion.
2.- One thing is to define “poor” for social policies design (for instance, to locate the
income poverty or indigence lines), and other is to define deprivation with research
strategies in mind. The latter is related to the “goods of knowledge” (product, processes,
and services) that need to be made accessible to everyone. Some of them will be
accessed mainly through the market, while others will be provided on a public base, like
infrastructure and health. In the same vein, poverty alleviation and improvement of the

quality of life of the poor are not identical. The first relates to exiting poverty, mainly
through new or better job opportunities, while the second relates to the right for
everybody to have access to essential elements of a “good life”. These differences in
aims and in the delivery systems should be taken into account by the research strategies;
this strongly calls for interdisciplinary approaches.
3.- To what extent the “inclusive technologies” lead to a clear mandate for research
councils? The Jaipur foot is rightly praised as an outstanding example of such
technologies, and it has been characterized as “sublimely low-tech”
(http://www.time.com/time/reports/heroes/foot.html). On the other hand, the Cuban
vaccine against the Hemophilus Influenza type b that costs some cents the dose instead
of $30, needed more that 15 years of strenuous high level scientific efforts. Moreover, a
sublimely low tech innovation can also be the result of a heavy research project.
However, probably not all the problems of the poor need to be addressed by scientific
research efforts. Building “suited-for-research” portfolios of social problems would help
research councils to develop long range working plans; it would as well help to offer
socially committed research trajectories to scientists.
4.- Research systems in developing countries must help performing very good research.
The highly enhanced capabilities to solve problems derived from such research should
be put at the service of social inclusion. It is a too heavy burden for those systems to
battle in these two fronts all alone. Public and private actors alike should provide
research systems with support of different kinds: problems identification, delivery
systems, monitoring and assessment of results, intensive use of the outputs. Nothing less
than that would help research policies to partly become social policies (and this is what
we are talking about).
5.- Plural dialogues able to start virtuous circles of mutual understanding and trust are
needed for that to occur. They are rarely convened, though. IDRC can make a great
contribution here by promoting “dialogue experiments”. A possible experiment of such
sort would consists in gathering diverse types of people - those directly related with
social needs, people from research councils, from the research community, policy
makers, entrepreneurs and representatives of civil society, with the mandate of
producing a detailed agenda to deliver solutions to a need. Those people will face a
difficult task, but positive outcomes are assured, for if not a clear route to a solution, at
least lessons about the process of building such routes will be learnt.

Peer Review - Lynn K. Mytelka, UNU-MERIT
Overall Evaluation
This report has serious deficiencies that reduce its relevance and its utility for the
purpose for which it was commissioned by IDRC. Not least of these flaws is the total
absence of methodology, the lack of systematic analysis and a tendency to treat on-line
descriptive materials and generalizations about the goals and accomplishments of
‘research’ projects as if they were based on solid, independent, analytical work. This is
particularly worrisome since the case studies presented in this paper appear largely to be
based on such materials. The report, as it stands, is far too compromised by these
weaknesses to be published and the conclusions it draws are thus unfounded, even if my
own research on and involvement with research and granting councils in several of the
selected countries might lead me to make recommendations that in a number of cases
might be similar. A serious report on the extent to which research and granting councils
in developing countries have been able to make the transition towards policies,
programmes and practices that open opportunities for poverty reduction and for the
inclusion of small holders and the poor in the process of technological change, still
needs to be done. In the conclusion to this evaluation and in Appendix 2, I offer some
suggestions on how one might proceed.
Getting off to a false start:
How a study is situated in the literature shapes its focus and the methodology that is
used thereafter. In this particular case the author(s) chose to situate a study of ‘the
extent to which research councils in developing countries support, or have an interest in,
research that is applied to actions intended to benefit the poor’ within the context of the
MDGs (p.6-7) which provide minimal targets but no process for achieving them. In the
absence of a discussion of how science & technology (S&T) might contribute to
achieving these goals and what role research and granting councils might play in this
process or any attempt to develop a framework that would enable an analysis of these
councils from this perspective, the study sinks into conceptual incoherence and a lack of
comparative analysis.
And yet, there is a strong body of literature in both the North and South that has looked
at the issue of science, society and economy for many decades. This is precisely the
literature which might have formed the basis for a strong analytical framework that
could have been used to analyze why most research in developing countries is not
geared towards the resolution of problems that affect the livelihoods and well being of
the poor. It would also have made possible an analysis of why granting councils, even
where, as the author(s) note, a decision has been made to focus on the rural poor, it has
been difficult to unlearn these earlier habits and practices.
The Agricultural Research Council (ARC) of South Africa is a case in point. Under
Apartheid, the ARC’s research was focused on the needs of ‘white’ owned commercial
farmers. According to the author(s), the ARC “considered poverty alleviation as a
minority exercise associated with its social obligation in the period between 1995 to
2000. Since 2000, the ARC considered poverty reduction as a core function of the
organization.” It is not clear whether the ‘Sustainable Rural Livelihoods” (SRL)
division within the ARC was created at this point, whether working through its

extension services to reach poorer farmers was something new for the ARC or whether
the SRL actually “addresses the needs of small-scale farmers and thereby the food
security of impoverished communities” as the author(s) state or whether it was set up
with this as its goal but is not doing so. The latter conclusion might be drawn from a
sentence further down the page that notes: “Many of the ARC’s research activities are in
rural areas, but these are primarily focused on commercial operations”. To add to the
confusion and in a somewhat reductionist fashion the paper also states that “Given the
ARC’s historic focus on commercial farming, it has been difficult to transform the
culture and translate old activities into a new concern for poverty reduction because a
new approach is needed.” (p.20)
In 2003, Embrapa, the Brazilian government’s principal agricultural research centre,
also decided to refocus its research agenda away from agro-business and towards the
needs of the rural population and family farms (p.21). The author (s) provide a list of
priority actions that were to be pursued but do not analyze their relevance to the
Brazilian context or the extent to which they might be feasible in that context. Why this
‘case’ is there is unclear, especially as the report notes that “there are no explicit data in
the public domain available on the current status of Embrapa’s progress through
programmes and projects in this area.” (p.21). Given that the author(s) approach to data
collection included sending questionnaires to ‘7 different National Academies of
Sciences and 28 Research Councils’ why was no attempt made to follow up on the
Embrapa case.
Methodology and Analysis
The weak analytical content in this study is less a result of the difficulties in data
collection and more a function of the failure to draw upon the literature to create an
analytical framework. This in turn has contributed to the absence of a methodology and
with it a lack of conceptual clarity and criteria for choice.
Seven countries are chosen for study but we never know why? Summary data on the
‘Science and Technology landscapes’ for each of these countries is presented in
Annexure 1. Each of these landscapes contains different and non-comparable types of
information and different titles. For Brazil, the ‘landscape’ is presented as the National
Innovation System and described as ‘complex’ p.49 because each Ministry has a variety
of agencies (Councils, funding mechanisms) that relate to S&T. A similar structure
applies in Chile, but there the diagram is entitled “The National S&T Funding System”.
In the description, it is not clear that the author (s) are correct in the stating that “..the
bulk of fiscal (?) incentives come from direct government support through a multiplicity
of funds…” perhaps this is a typing error and the author(s) meant ‘financial’ incentives.
There are other ‘typographical’ errors in this text which makes me question its
credibility (eg. “the Ministry of Education (CONICYT)”). For China, we are presented
with a diagram of the “National S&T Management System” which is highly over
simplified and focused only on the Ministry of Science and Technology. No explanation
for this choice is made. And why when this paper includes an important case study of
MINTEK in South Africa does the diagram of the ‘National Innovation System ‘ (p.58)
not include this important actor.
Or to take another example, in the absence of a methodology, there are no criteria for
the choice of case studies that are presented and incoherence reigns in the categorization

of these cases. Section 4.3 has the concept ‘delivery structures’ in its title. This is never
defined and the section contains a disparate set of statements about a disparate set of
Ministries. In Malaysia it seems that ‘delivery structures’ mean ‘implementing policies’
that are delivered through ‘structured development plans’ “In a similar way, in
Thailand, the Tenth National Economic and Social Development Plan sets out
Thailand’s development priorities” (p.9) but nothing is explained to the reader about the
relationship between ‘development priorities’ and the role of research in these. In South
Africa the discussion hops from goals, to programmes and then to strategies. Who is
delivering what is unclear. This section includes on p. 11 a totally unsubstantiated
statement to the effect that: “A bird’s eye view across the countries suggests that a
strategy of direct funding support is being employed by countries such as South Africa,
Malaysia, Thailand and Chile”. Not until the last paragraph in section 4.4 do we see
that perhaps this section was supposed to have provided an analysis of the extent to
which ‘delivery mechanisms and implement of these policies’ were effective.
Section 5 supposedly provides an analysis of the delivery mechanisms and programmes.
Four types of programmes are identified but there is no theoretical or analytical basis for
the typology created here. Size appears to be the determinant of type one, a focus on the
sectoral value chain is the determinant of type two, research and patenting differentiates
type three and community involvement supposedly the basis for differentiating type
four.
The Spark Programme in China is called a ‘mega scale delivery model’ which only
seems to mean that it is a programme that is applied across the whole country. It is a
perfect example of how on-line information from the government is simply reproduced
with no queries about its functioning or analysis of its impact is presented to support the
aggregate figures on outcomes. The second type of delivery system is called an
‘integrative mission mode‘ which seems to mean that it is focused on all activities
relating to the leather value chain. A few of the activities under this programme are very
briefly mentioned. This programme also seems to be applied across India, so it could
have been classified as ‘mega scale’ model – or couldn’t it? How this programme
differs from traditional ‘technology transfer’ types of ‘development projects’ is not at all
clear. Nor have we any insights into the conditions under which it appears to have
worked well and thus no understanding of when this kind of an approach might work
better or worse than a mega approach. The third kind of delivery system is called
‘technology differentiation based delivery system. It appears to be delivering new
Mentha varieties to smallholders. This does not necessarily mean that the ‘delivery
system’ to the smallholders is any different from the delivery of new techniques in
leather processing under the ‘integrative mission mode’ nor is there any substantial
difference between these two projects in the role that research is playing.
The problems of definition, categorization, criteria for choice and analysis persist
through the remainder of section 5. Section 6 magnifies these problems. It is entitled
‘External intervention in the planning process’. The question that must be asked is
whether any projects that are presented in this paper are NOT external to the community
in question. Unless the author(s) are implying that ‘external’ to the country is an
important factor, as in the work that the Government of India has launched in
Agriculture with the financial support of the World Bank (pp.29-30), I do not see or
understand the analytical content of this section. A similar critique can be made of
Section 7 entitled ‘Role of the poor in setting research agendas’. SRISTI and the Honey

Bee Network are wonderful examples of NGO activity, but we are not told anything
about the way they interact with either those from whom they have learned about new
ideas, products, processes or with those who are seeking to use their registry. Now that
the registry is being managed by the NIF, the relationship to the poor in setting the
research agenda seems even more attenuated.
Given the lack of systematic analysis, the key findings of this study, as presented on
pages 43 and 44 have no basis of support in the work presented here. Some of these
points were not even touched upon in this study, for example (6). Several of these
statements are even challenged by some of the material presented here, for example, the
characterization of all scientists presented in (3) and (7). Only one ‘external’ actor has
been mentioned in this study, the World Bank, as an ‘external stakeholder’ that has
“been able to influence the research agenda by contributing funds”. There is no basis,
therefore, for the generalization in (8) and I would hesitate to regard donors as
‘stakeholders’ in the innovation process itself. There is, however, literature elsewhere
that suggests strongly that funders do have considerable influence in shaping research
agendas in both the North and South.
In sum, what these comments reflect is that this series of statements cannot be taken as
findings based on the work presented here. This applies as well to the ‘general
recommendations’ on p. 45, for example (5) which I have discussed above, and to the
overly generalized recommendations made to IDRC, many of which spring from
elsewhere.

Where to go from here
Clearly what has been learned about the National Innovation Foundation model from
this study does not suggest that it presents an innovative solution to how research
councils in developing countries can become agents for improving the livelihoods and
well being of the poor. Nor would scaling this up to the global level be appropriate
(p.35).
There is already an extensive literature on the importance of local capacity building and
local involvement in agenda setting and technological choice and the suggestions to this
effect on p.35 merely state the obvious. There is also a convincing body of literature on
innovation policies and practices that strongly supports the proposition that there is NO
general prescription that can work for all countries (see the question posed on page 35).
The tables on outcomes and outputs presented on pages 40 and 41 are similarly outdated
and much of the literature today focuses on access to knowledge and process variables
such as learning and dialogues. Continuous feedback and adaptive policy making are
critical (see Appendix 2) in innovation processes which are at the heart of the
relationship between research and its users. By extension this supposes a far different
and more open process of dialogue between research and research granting councils and
their potential users than currently exists. Yet how to create such a process in a given
context needs to be explored.
Before engaging in a discussion on what IDRC can do, therefore, we need a much better
study of what is actually being done by Research Councils in the developing world. In
particular, the challenges and innovative solutions that are emerging, as some of these

Councils re-orient some of their funding and their activities towards the needs of the
poor, requires deeper study. I would see the next step as an opportunity to get real data
and analysis on the table.

Appendix One:
As early as the 1970s, scientists from developing countries had begun to write about
science policies and scientific research institutes, then being created with UNESCO
encouragement, contributed little to technological change and development. One of the
earliest of these was the Argentine physicists, Amilcar Herrera whose article, “Social
Determinants of Science Policy in Latin America: Explicit Science Policy and Implicit
Science Policy” in Journal of Development Studies, 9 (1) 1972 was a path breaking
analysis of this problem. The first to specifically analyze the role of granting councils in
developing countries from a technological uptake perspective (i.e. whether it
contributed to development) was that written by Charles Cooper, “Science Policy and
Technological Change in Underdeveloped Economies” World Development, 2 (March),
1974.
During the 1990s, a major debate over publicly funded research in industrialized and
developing countries took place. For Africa, an excellent review of this debate can be
found in Joel Samoff & Bidemi Carrol (2003) “From Manpower Planning to the
knowledge era: World Bank Policies on Higher Education in Africa” written for the
UNESCO Forum on Higher Education, Research and Knowledge and available at
http://portal.unesco.org. There were cases in which science and technology councils
in developing countries did play a more important development role, notably in Korean
industry. Through on-going dialogues with stakeholders these research institutes helped
Korean industry to move into more research-intensive sectors as Linsu Kim showed in
(2004)“The Multifaceted Evolution of Korean Technological Capabilities and its
Implications for Contemporary Policy” in Oxford Development Studies, 32, 3. In
agriculture, however, there has been rising criticism of the role of national agricultural
research systems and their failure to generate technologies relevant to the poor. This
body of literature is also very critical of the top down approach taken by such
organizations. Norman Clark (2002) “Innovation Systems, Institutional Change and the
New Knowledge Market: Implications for Third World Agricultural Development”
Economics of Innovation and New Technology, Vol. 11 (4-55) and Andrew Hall et al.
(2001) ‘Why Research Partnerships Really Matter: Innovation Theory, Institutional
Arrangements and Implications for Developing New Technology for the Poor”, World
Development, 29, 5.

Appendix 2:
This appendix provides two examples of how changing processes and/or providing
complementary mechanisms can help to focus attention on the needs of small firms and
the poor in the process of technological change and the role of research in it. I was a
participant in the first of these examples as what was called an “international advisor”
and have researched and written extensively on the second case.

The process of preparing the National Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technologies Research,
Development and Innovation Strategy (2007) in South Africa involved the formation of
a core planning team, which came mainly from the DST and Mintek, a strategy working
group that brought together stakeholders from within South Africa’s manufacturing,
mining and energy sectors, both private and public; universities, funding and research
councils and NGOs and a group of 10 international advisors from research, industry and
in one instance, government (the head of the team at Industry Canada preparing a
similar document) who joined the others as critics and commentators on a draft of the
strategy. Although the 21 South African stakeholders involved in this process did not
include representatives of unions or community associations, attention was paid to
issues of exclusion. The strategy thus has three strategic objectives. In addition to
‘wealth creation through high value-added manufacturing’ and ‘developing hydrogen
infrastructure solutions that build upon existing knowledge of high-temperature gascooled nuclear reactors and coal gasification and liquefication technology’, the strategy
has explicitly included ‘equity and inclusion’. Under the later is the following:
This Strategy is in part about creating a path for the economy as a whole to
benefit from South Africa’s natural resources. The economic rent from the
country’s large PGM1 resources has been limited by the lack of an
appropriate manufacturing base. For economic benefits to reach the poor and
marginalized part of the population, more employment opportunities would
have to be created. The long-term secondary benefits would include the
effective and reliable supply of energy to deep rural areas, leading to a better
quality of life. In the short term, HFCT2 have the potential of providing costeffective and reliable energy or energy services for a number of niche
applications in Southern Africa. In many cases these are applied in deep
rural areas or are of a decentralised nature3. Often, the need is for both
electricity and thermal energy. At current international prices, clean energy
technologies are still inaccessible to most poor people. (Strategy, pp.5-6)
While we cannot say with confidence that ‘equity and inclusion’ will be given priority
as the HFC strategy is operationalized, two practices differentiated the process through
which this strategy was produced from that used in the development of ‘strategies’
elsewhere. First it is clear that the stakeholder process used here, moves away from the
‘research push’ and ‘top down bureaucratic’ approaches to inclusion and sustainability
than in more convention strategic planning processes. Second the objectives recognize
real needs of the poor and rural populations as well as the specificities of the South
African situation and do not reflect generalized approaches most often found in
documents of this sort elsewhere.
The effectiveness of the strategy in meeting the ‘equity and inclusion’ objective in
South Africa, however, will require a continuous monitoring and assessment processes
and a willingness to use this information for adaptive policymaking over the life of the
1

South Africa is the world’s largest producer and exporter of Platinum Group Metals. Platinum is the
catalyst used in Fuel Cells.
2
Hydrogen Fuel Cell Technologies
3
The reference here is to the 30% of South Africa’s population which does not have access to electricity
and the use of small Hydrogen Fuel Cells for off-grid power including to power refrigerators for vaccine
storage in rural areas and other ‘niche’ markets.

strategy. It is rare to see such a process put in place at the outset of a multi-year
programme of research, development and innovation. But there are cases in which this
has been and is being done.
One of the best examples of this has been the development of continuous monitoring
and assessment processes within EU collaborative research programmes. The earliest of
these was the European Strategic Programme for Research on Information
Technologies (ESPRIT)4 which began with a pilot year in 1983 and was renewed for
successive four year periods through the 1990s. It was designed to stimulate innovation
and catching up in the ICT sector5, to induce changes in the traditional habits and
practices of European firms with regard to partnering and to partnering across Europe
and to involve small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in these partnerships. How
it successfully did this overtime involved a conscious structuring of calls for projects
that included feedback from year to year on participation rates by type of actor and
nationality of actors and size of firms. Thus to quality for funding (the EU provided
50% of the project’s costs) a project had to include a minimum of two firms, located in
at least two different EU countries. No projects composed solely of research institutes
were accepted. This ensured that projects would be more user oriented than technology
driven. When it became apparent that SMEs, nonetheless, were rarely included,
research was undertaken to determine what would be needed to raise the number of
SME participants in EU collaborative research projects and two complementary
mechanisms were developed – assistance to SMEs in writing project proposal and
‘open days’ when calls for proposals were discussed and opportunities to meet potential
partners were created. The number of SMEs rose as did the uptake of the outputs of
these projects. Something similar might be developed by different granting councils in
the developing world to meet their situations.

4

This is based on a summary of work I did on the ESPRIT programme over the years 1988-2000
contained in Lynn K. Mytelka “Mergers, Acquisitions, and Inter-firm Technology Agreements in the
Global Learning Economy”, D. Archibugi & B-A Lundvall (eds.) The Globalizing Learning Economy,
UK, Oxford University Press, 2001, pp.127-144.
5
By the 1980s Japan had eclipsed Europe in the ICT sector taking second place to the United States.

